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tell the truth and don't be-afraid 
sible c(]nRict delays deposit 
Craig Sanders 
will not be able to deposit 
the Bank of Charleston 
'Schaefer, Vice President for' 
Affairs, sei.J.s 75 shares of  
in the bank. 
Gilbert C. Fite bad aske4 
of - Governors of State 
Universities which met at 
ii University Thursday to 
bank as a depository but 
to withdraw the request 
member ·Peter Lardner 
,....,,, 
said that to approve the 
depository for university 
look like._ a conflict of 
bank were approved as a , 
Lardner said , "an observer 
to believe that there was a 
interest even if there-
"I don't have anything to do with 
depositing money," Schaefer said. 
However he added tba� ''if there is 
any conflict of interest I'll get rid of the 
stock." 
In making the request to approve 
th� Bank of Charleston as a deposito,-y, 
Fite said Eastern bad examined the 
bank and found it to be financially 
sound. -
"It is also a member of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation," be 
added . 
- 'Sprinkling• of funds 
Larnder im_!!!e<!_iately criticized the 
request as "sprinkling" of funds. 
f:astern- also has money in both the. 
Charleston National _Bank and Coles 
County· National Bank. 
"I don't like the. idea of sprinkling 
of accounts ," Larnder said and added,  
"sprinklilig of accounts is  a very 
crummy way to manage publiC money." 
,.t ask approval � - ,Fite had not originally told the BOG 
Friday that be wouldn't · .that Schaefer or any other Eastern 
to approve the Bank of ( official heldd stock in �he bank- but did 
u a depository for university� so �fter he was asked by BOG chairman 
the BOG works out its Jeffrey Ladd.  
Richard Dunn, legal counsel for the · 
said-he did not plan to ask BOG ,  said that under board policy 
sell his stock in the bank. Schaefer woµld have to sell hiS stock 
when contacted Friday before the BOG could approve the 
dn't discussed the action at ban�. · ' 
ting with him yet. Fite explained.later that all persons 
led contests to draw ' � 
ntion jn primary election 
·By Rick Popely 
contests for state 
ive in ·both parties and .the 
nomination for Congress are 
to draw the most attention in 
state-wide primacy election.  
- Also on Tuesd'<ly's ballot are 
candidates for U.S.  Senator, state 
t r e asure r , . r e g i o n a l  e d u c ation 
superintendent , Coles County Clerk, 
treasuer, sheriff and state's, attorney, 
Coles County board member!!, party_ 
precinct committeemen and stat�· 
central committeemen· and several 
(See TUESDAY'S, page 3) 
I 
at the university makirig more than 
$20,000 a year are required.Ao file a 
financial statement and are prohibited 
from ownillg stock in a bank that the 
university holds funds in . 
"This obviously includes most of 
the major administrators at Eastern," 
Fite said, but added it could also 
include sonie faculty members. -. Q � 
Fite told the BOG that be would _he 
happy to, have the. BOG approve the 
. Stevenson rap$ 
.,...____ 
bank on (fhe condition that Schaefer sell 
his stock. 
Fite withdraws request _ 
Howeve! after Larnder· moved )hat 
the bank be rejected Fite withdrew bis 
'-request that the bank be approved as a 
. -depository. 
When asked .what kind of accounts 
Eastern has�in the other · banks Fite 
replied "you would have to talk with Mr 
Holt (Harley Holt , Vice '-President of 
, Business Ser_vices) about that." 
· 
Adlai Stevenson I ll spoke at a Democratic fund-raisin9 dinner held at the 
Charleston Holiday Inn Satu_rday night. See story on page 3. 
Republicans and three­
are �ompeting for the two 
ns in each party for state 
·ve in the S3rd District,· 
udes Coles, Clark, Edgar and 
Counties and parts of 
and Crawford. Cost of textbook reiltal will decrease· fall 
atic candidates are Bob 
incumbent from Indianola, Al 
_Mattoon and Bill Wieck of 
blican candidates are Charles 
pbell, an incumbent from 
• Max Coffey of CbarJeston, and 
, also of Charleston. 
22nd District race 
peting for the Republican 
ion in the 22nd CoJtgressional 
� Cleo Duzan of Oakland an_Q 
Young of Danville . ,.. 
seat is currently held by George 
pages 6-IO 
. , By Craig S�ders 
MA(X)MB-� cost of rent� textbodcs at 
�Eastern will drop $1 per semester 
starting Fall Semester 1974: 
:-- The reduction was approved by the 
Board of Governors of State ·Colleges 
and Universities (BOG) at its March M 
meeting at -Western Illinois University in 
Macomb . 
President Gilbert C. Fite in- making 
this request . to the. BOG said the 
reduction is possible because of the 
"sound fiscal ma-n�ement of the 
textbook library." 
"As many of you know ," Fite told 
the BOG, "you can't buy textbooks at 
• any other college for less than $30." 
, Renting textbooks saves money · r­
"As an author of textbooks I don't 
of Olney, who is unopposed on approve of renting textbooks," / Fite 
cratic ballot . ·� · jokingly told the board, "but it 's a good 
vote in the primary, voters must way to save the-students money." 
· tered here by Feb . 1 6. Voters Fite also .said�e was making the 
aeclare their party preference request in an effort to keep educational 
vote on only one party's balloL ' expenses "at a reasonable level." 
ois' cummulative voting system The textbook rental fee is currently 
-voters to cast three votes for one $1 S per semester or $30 per year. 
te for stafe representative or one In other board action , the BOG 
half votes to ', each of two approved a request that $36000 be 
tes for state representative. - taken from the Interest Income 
Account for use in travel for the 
recruit_ment program. 
Need funds for recruitment 
"We need the funds for automobile 
travel fo aid the recruitment· program,". 
Fite said adding, "Eastern bas been 
short_of fu'nds for travel for some time-." 
Fite said the added travel funds 
should help with the immediate need to 
visit prospective students . 
He also reported on the enrollment 
situation at Eastern. \ 
"We are slightly behind in 
� applications received from last year," 
Fite said , "but we are gaining rapidly ." 
Trying to bring up enrollment 
"We are trying t9 brj.ng enrollment 
up to ·the 1 973 level and over," Fite 
said . 
"We think the show rate this f�ll 
will be betteT,''  he added . � 
"Our show rate for last ·Fall was 
bad ," Fite said_ adding this was part of 
the enrollment problem for tl�e current 
school year. The board also approved 
recognizing the Monday of the week of 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday as the 
day that King's birthday will be 
celebrat4'ti at Ea�ern. · 
Fite made the request to the board 
. because King's birthday· (Jan. 15) 
"usu�lly falls during the registration 
period for Spring Semester ." 
"By celebrating it on Monday we 
will be able to have a three-day weekend 
for university personnel." Fite -said. 
"and it will also cause a lot less 
inconvenience in registration for Spring 
Semester'.·�. 
Fite's request was objected to by 
BOG-member Leon Davis who favored 
observing King's birthday on the day it 
falls rather than on Monday. 
Davis said !le based his position o.,n 
respect for King. 
Board defeats motion 
He -also moved that the board 
approve observing King's birthday on 
(See BOG, page 14) 
Cloudy,_warmer 
.,.! . 
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trans al �· r.h,{�.: t;l·� TluoiJghsdlolBtShips' . ��t¥�·�q1U*:--:�•'C���x.;���';� . .  : Transfers may. be offered mor" 
o(j 17 .'?� 17 l 8 e €f ],P� epp�4'xv _' f l•da •m If fl f By Susan Black ap[� .�;\ 8x 1"� �M]8['e ex;\ (Jp t;\ pe . ... - �-,,.. • � ·-' : Additional scholarships may 
Can. a student receive financial aid to. d� �mer s�y-ab'�ad? �e �ade availab�e next year for 
RC?SS LyIJllln. director of Financial Aids, said a student can get Juniors and seniors t.ransferr4ig. 
'fi ial "ds r d b d if th d . ti ll tim E . to Easte'rn, Houlfing Dean mane ai 1or stu y a roa , e stu ent 1s a u e astern Donald Kluge told th R "d studentarid will rec�ive full tim.e Eastern credit for the work done,· Hall Association (R�)s1a:-�: 
in the case that money is available. For this summer the only thing March 7 meeting. 
that is available is loans. , The proposed 'number of 
In most instances a stll;dent can get some assistance, but not·..to scl\olarships is 12. These wouid 
·cover theJull cost, however thjs varies with each individuahituation·. be JDade available to junior and 
ISSC will pay only the regular Eastern tuition, which for. this ·'Seniors transferring to . .Eastern 
·summer will be $198.25. 
- from junior colleges., 
Lyman suggest that any student who anticipates financial The scholarship · would" .be 
problems with summer study ·abroad, should discuSs them with the worth $100 pet semester. towl!fd 
people at Financial .Aids , · room and board Kluge said . 
. -, · ' · • ? 
/ Kluge said that if this idea. is 
What h�ppened to the deer that. used t� ,be at fox Ridge· drafted it would go into effect. Greg Kile, the ranger at Fox Ridge, said �at all of the deer have next fall. so far he said it is still 
been taken to Shawnee National Forest which is in the southern pa_rt an idea in the' "devel�pmental 
of the state, near Dongola and Golconda., Illinois. stages." ; . 
The deer were taken to the national forest because of a new Tentative requirements 
policy out .of Springrkld which doesn't allow state parks to keep 0t h e r  ''te n t a t i v e 
aOimals penned up. The deer are now allowed to run free at the require men ts" . for, this 
forest. scho�rship would be that a 
Kile said the deer were not turned loose here because the student show financial need, 
conservation department £ek that if the deer were set loose �lose to have a high schol�stic standin� . ' and recommendation from his the place th�y had li�ed, tl!ey would try to go bru:k, and then the junior college. chances of the deer being run over by cars would be mcreased. More discussion on the _ 
Also, Kile said, poachers would be expecting the deer to return. scholarships was held over until - · the next meeting. 
The Eastern News is publ ished dai ly, Monday through F r iday ,  at 
Charleston, I U. during the fa l l  and spring semesters and weekly du ring the Craig Ullom, president of 
summ e r  term except during school vacat ions or examinat ions, by the RHA, informed_ the meeting that 
students of Eastern I l lino is Un iliers ity. Subscr iption pr ice: $2.50 per he has sent out a letter to alf 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern N ews is represented food chairmen Tu the residence 
by the N at iona l Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, N ew halls suggesting that they mei>.t 
more to report after the food disclosed that he had 
chairmen replied to his letter but. from the National 
thought it was a good idea -for Association that Mari& 
these meetings to take place. ' 1.(RHA representativ� 
Doug Friedman of the RlIA -Andrews) _was .chosen u 
pr o grammin g  �o mmittee ' Streaker Chaser." . 
announced that as part of the R o n W i l  son, 
activitiesrfor All-Hall Week an [representative ·from 
All-Hall ·Bowling Tournament distributed a �chedule o 
has been p_lanned. · · 1 for Little Pe0ples Wee 
In a .ligliter moment of the .: each representative tot s hort · meeting, · Dean Kluge · aru;t post in thei:£ halls. 
\ 
1st Time in 
Charleston 
--�----���----------.,. . ... . 
; ·Gayle MaxWell 
. ' -
1 and ' 
. Dianll 8 olibrink 
I -
�uitar Playing and Singi . 
,No Cov.er Cha.rge 
.AT TOMASINO . - \ I - ' 
York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a member of the Associated Press , which is '1" 
ent itleQ to exclusive use of al l  articles appearing in this paper. The opinions once a month with Beverly -
expressed on the ed.itor ial and op ed pages are not 1Jecessari ly those of the Sterling in order to discuss 
3 Blocks North of Ted's 
"SCHLITZ BEER" adm inistration , faculty or student body. Phone 581 -281 2. Second -class resident complaints. . 
postage paid a! Charleston, I l l inois. I 
. ' 
Ullom said he woul�_1!_a_ve 
'�PL�ASE,. not now!. There isn't mu . 
/ . 
time! I want to make sure there'll be an 
aparbnent for '11,e at Regency 
for summer and fall. 
r 
l 
'(summer and fall rates unbeli 
'�So close to campus�. 
Almost a part of Eastern" 
, - - \ ' / 
Students Who Care�Live At ·R� 
" . 
"-.Ph. ·345-91 
, I 
�<'Stop by,"chec� UB out, see why Regency .is NUMBER : ON I - ' ' ' � 
Monda�, Ma
1
rch 1�, 1 974 �aster••••• ,,,.. 'f ..... - - • 4>'· 3 
evensoD: time for Demos to lead again· 
""- ) By Craig Sanders 
time for the Democrats to lead 
· · Senator Adlai Stevenson told 
oc.ratic fund �raising dinner 
y night at - the Charleston· 
Inn. 
e p�ple. are looking for hope 
ership," Stevenson said. 
en one party in our two party 
fails then the people have only 
y," he said. 
th� time it is the Democrats," 
an audience of app(oximately 
ns .. 
e saw whJlt happened in Britain · 
either party caµ lead," he said; 
that "it's. time'to rise to the duty 
e to provide leadership." 
been' traveling during the 
of Congress and on week ends," 
fi said. 
"I bear many- questions not ·about Dirksen. 
Nixon involvement in Watergate, · Stev�nson seeking re-eleetion 
corruption of the Nixon administration Stevenson is being opposed in the 
or possible impeachment," he said. · · ' Democratic Primary Tuesday1 by. W. · ''They aslc when will their grocery Dakin Williams. · 
bill. come. down, about fuel sho�ages, . ''The nation is at. tlie mercy of a 
. about./ a possible recession, and rising handful of international oil merchants " 
costs of living," Stevenson �id. . ,Ste¥enson said ,turning hiS attention to 
''To th� questions the Republicans the energy·crisis. . 
have no answers," he, said adding "the ·"There is more oil in the'world now 
real question is one of leadership." than before the Arab embargo," 
"We have five years _of Republi�n Stevenson said. 
broken promises," Stevenson said. ,.. �'There is oil in the tanks in 'the 
"We are receiving only words from United States," he said, but of all the 
the Republicans," he added. developed ·nations "only we are short.',' 
Stevenson iS seeking re-election to Alnple supplies m Europe _ . 
the U.S. Senate in November. Ae has ''There are ample supplies in.Europe 
held the post since being1 elected in and Japan, but not in the U.S.," 1970 when he defeated the late Ralph Stevenson declared. ' 
, _Tyler Smith to fill a vacancy cr�ted by Stevenson said the aims of the oil 
the death of··the late Senator Everett CQmpanies was to eliminate what little 
sday'S primarf election contest, 
(Continued from page 1) 
seats. ' 
In the 1 st District, Bettye Bennett is of Lincoln' and Paul M. Wright or' 
trying to unseat James L Brewster, an · Danville". 
competition there is in the industry, and 
to have prices of oil up. 
"The energy crisis is one of prices, 
not supplies," Stevenson said. · " 
"Tlie companies have seized on the 
shortage to increase their revenues 
which are 'increasing at a rate of $25 
billion a year,." Stevenson said. 
"They are making so much money 
they don't inow what to do with it " he 
saw. ' 
- ' 
Stevenson also tied.. the rising price 
of oil to the rising cost of living. · 
Commodity affected by energy cost 
"Every commodity is affected by 
the cost of energy," Stevenson said. 
Stevenson said 30 per cent of the 
nation's fuel goes into food production. 
" 1 '7 per cent of th�cost of steel is -
the cost of energy," he added. 
"This is .the principle source of 
inflation," St.evenson said. · / .... . "Republicans offer higher priceS for 
.. the eonsumer and higher profits for the 
· corporations," Stevenson said. 
However he said i� will not be 
enough to win by blaming all of "our 
{allures" on the Republicans. I most of these offices there is 
no competition. 
incumbent who is not being supported - Three judgeships in the 5th Circliit 
in his campaign by the Coles County Court District are to be filled but there _, "The country doesn't need any 
ng contested races on the 
tic ballot is · the one for the 
Senate seat held by Adlai 
n. He is opposed by W. Dakin 
, brother of playright Tennes&le 
only county-wide office beiilg 
ed is the Democratic battle for 
tion for sheriff. Donald Peterson 
toon is being challenged by Ed · 
a write-in candidate. 
the ·Republican side George M. 
, expected to win easily over Lar 
a peren{lial candidate, in ,the 
tion bid for U.S. senator. 
Mullen for treasurer 
r state treasurer, Jeanette H. 
is running against Harry Page, a 
eld "educator. 
competition for County Board 
the Democratic ballot has an 
professor running against an 
n student in the 3rd district, ' 
includes part of Chatleston and 
· s Price of the Geography 
ment is the faculty member 
Jim Price (no relation) is. the 
t. ' 
Democratic Central Committee. - are__no contests in eitl�er party. Only one 
The 1 st District stretches ac.r,oss the Democrat filed for his party's 
northern half of the county. nomination. 
"·.Jn the 5th DiStrict, in. Mattoon Polls will be open Tuesday from 6 . 
. Township, Charles McGinnes and a.m. to- 6 p.m. The precinct where each 
Russell D. Walls are co�peting for a voter is registered appears on the voter 
twO"year term on tne board to fill a re�stration card. 
vacancy. Precincts in Charleston are as 
Meyerholtz unopposed follows: 
Roy Meyerholtz. of Eastern's Math I-Newman Community Church, 
department is running unopposed as a 9th ahd Lincoln. 
· Democrat in the 1 2th District and Peter 2-Martin's Motel (unit 1 ), 1 400 
11.ei&h_ of Eastern's Political Science 1 8th St. 
-
Depaffinent is unopposed as a 3-Labor Hall; 1 401 Madison. 
Republican in the 3rd District. 4-Fire Station No. 1 ;  404 1 0th St. 
There, are, no contests for county 5-Sexon Residence, 528 N. 7th_ St. / 
office� on the Republican ballot. No 6-Easton Residence, 426 N. '5th. 
candidates filed for either party for the 7-Louden residence, �09 Adams. 
4th District County Board seat, which ·8-Baldwin Pontiac-Buick, 5th & 
coversparts of Lafayette. and Mattoon Washington. 
Townships. ._ 9-Dr. Harper's office (basement), 
Competition is heavy in both parties 904 Jrd St. 
for-a new judgeship in the. 4th Appellate IO-Charleston Swimming Pool, 
Court District, which sprawls across 34  West Lincoln Avenue. 
�counties. Three Republicans and four 1 1 -State  Highway 
Democrats are competfog for their University 
.Drive. 
Gar�, 
·party's nomination. 
· 
1 2-Security Roofing, 905 Reynolds 
Republican ca�didates are Frederick Drive. / - '-..... 
S. Green of Champaign, Richard Mills 
-
1 3-VEW Post 1 592, 182 1 20th St. 
and Albert Saikley of Danville. 1 4-Hickman Ford, 1 600 Lincoln. 
· ' Baker running , 15-Weslyn United Campus Center; · 
·Democratic candidates are Harold 2202 S. 4th ST. 
more scapegoats, it needs leadership," 
he said. 
"The people are_ looking to the. 
Democrats for leadership and action," 
he said. 
· 
Democrats tried to act . ........ Stevenson said that Democrats have 
atJempted to provide tha� action but 
have not had any help from the Nixon 
administration. 
Despite this Stevensqn said there 
have been some succes�s. 
"This -'Controversy and debate 
impresses many people as late in coming 
and it iS,1' Stevenson said, "but not 
because no one has been trying. 
He said that he has been working on 
the energy.problem since he took office. 
Corporation to e;xplore for l>il 
Stevenson· called for a Federal Oil 
and Gas corporation that would explore 
for oil- and set up a "yardstick" by 
which to measure the major oil 
\ compan�s. 
"It would . inventory resources 
before they are plundered by the major 
oil companies and develop them for the 
benefit of the public," Stevenson said. 
n of the ) 2 ·County Board seats 
for election this year but only 
others are . contested and they are 
the Democratic Party. 
A. Baker of Champaign, Robert W. _ 1 6-Luther.n - Church ·Recreation�-·-
"At some point in the future the 
public will rise up and demand 
nationalization of the oil companies 
unless we take steps to provide free 
enterprise and cempetition 'now," he 
said. McCarthy of Decatur,-Thomas F. Walsh ·'"Center, 9th and Cleveland. I • 
,...... __________ � __________ ...;.. ______ __ 
·coLES COUNTY­
ATIONAL BANK 
_, 6th & Van Buren 
345-39.77 
ASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
TOWN. 
BANK WITH.USPLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER. 
BANKING NEEDS·ARE MET 
WITH EN_THUSIASM .. 
/ 
Vote for A-LBERT 'SAIKLEY�./ 
Republican for APPE .. LATE �OURTJUDGE· 
4th DISTRICT 
• I 
36 YEARS 
TRIAL· & JUDICIAL E_XPERIENCE 
�Fair-minded -
itMatur8--.lustice 
*Eliminate C�urt Delays! 
ALBERT SAllllEY 
"REPUBLICAN for APPELLATE COURT JUDGE 
,.... 222 Protpect, Danville, HI. 
_ .  
Saikley i� for the 
/ 
I 
4 •••fer••••• 
( editorial 
The most important contests in 
this year's primary, as far as Eastern is 
concerned,, are those for state 
_representative: As a state university, 
,Eastern is governed by the General 
Assembly and· the agencies it creates. 
_All the;i money for this college comes 
from Sprjngfield. i 
With , two men to be nominated 
from each party, both the Democrats 
and the Repub1icans have three 
candidates on the ballot. The Eastern -
News recommends only two of the six ' ,.candidates, one from each p�ty. For 
those who wte 9emocratic, we urge 
you to cast all three votes for Al Keith 
of Mattoon. If you vote Republican, 
we urge you to cast all three votes for 
Jim Edgar of Charleston. / 
Keith has . conducted a vigorous 
Ca.mpaign, calling for more money for 
higher education and tax relief for t�e 
citizens of Illinois. He has realisticly 
assessed the budgetary problems of . 
Eastern and its students. l 
One of his priorities for higher 
education is increased funding for the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission. 
He has ,.said that the, ISOC should be . 
expanded to pay for more than just , 
tuition since the greatest cost of 
college cdmes from other expenses, ; 
and we agree. · 
Keith � sho'Wn. concern for the 
tax burden carried by the middle 
- -nicome "9up, the ·largest part of the 
population <>( Illinois. Tax relief and 
increased . bCnetits for the middle 
income �- are �SQ high on his list 
of prioritiej. How can he accomplish 
·both? ·He says more tax money can 
come from COfl>Orations by 
eurllinating the loopholes that are not • 
· (· ·. colu�� , 
(Editor's note: Pet�r t.:'eiail · was 
invited to write 1his article because he · 
is a political 1eience professor 
· tpeeialtzing in- - state and local 
govemmenJ. Al1hough he is a 
candidate 4-r die county. board, we 
felt 1hat becaase he is unopposed in 
1he primalv 1his would not be showing 
favoritism over � andfates. 'This ·, 
article does not consti1ute an 
endorsement by the Eastern News.) 
This messag_e is primarily addressed 
to you, the Eastern student, who, 
although registered , to vote in Coles 
eastern news. 
�tern Illinois University 
Charleston. Ill. 61920 ,1 
Monday, March 18, 1974 · Printed by the 
Coles County J>aily Times-Courier 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Editors-in.Chief '· . •  · • • • • . . •  Jim Pinsker 
• I 
Monday, Marcll,18, 1974 
... . . ... 
) OUr choices for sta'te rep:. Edgilr; Keith 
\ . . . 
is the best of the three Democrats. He is accessible and does not available to the average citizen. 
Bob Craig,, the incumbent 
· 
r 
· Democrat'in the 5'3rd District; has not 
·On the _Republican ballot, Jim • inquiry as a disturbance, but 
· shown us why he Should be reelected 
to the Illiflois House. He is often 
inaccessable ,and unresponsive to the 
concerns of maey of the people in this 
, district, particularly those i o( us 
connected with Eastern. 
To his credit, however, is the fact· 
that he is part of the-... Democratic 
leadership, of the House. But we view 
Craig as a follower rather than a 
·leader. Until he can show us how he 
has or will help \Eastern, or that he 
listens to his constituents, we cannot 
support him. 
Bill Wieck, a school teacher from 
- MarshaP, calls himself a "conservative 
Democrat." While we were �pressed 
with his pledges to be accountable to 
the people and to be a full-time 
legislator, we alSo see him as being 
somewhat . un-progressive in a time 
when changes need to be made. / 
He wants the present systeqr of 
multi-mem�er legislative districts with 
cumulative voting to be retained. He 
also believes that partisan elections for 
judges makes �e judici'1 system more 
responsive to the people. We feel both 
the House and the judiciacy are 
out-dated and should be overhauled. 
In early January Keith was 
arrested and · charged with petty 
shoplifting. The charges were later 
·dropped _..by the complaintant and we 
feel this incident,,,shotild not keep 
voters from casung · their ballots .for 
Keith. We think he is hard workin8 . 
and ambitious and as a full-time 
legislator, would seIVe the Eastern 
C011.!ffiunity� well in Springfield. Keith 
Edgar is far and away the best man. He willing to discuss the · 
has worked in the General Assembly reasons 'for not endorsing him 
for five years, with both the !te is just, not the man to 
Republican· leadership of the Senate· Eastern in Springfield. 
and the House. He knows how the He has not supported p 
legislature· works and what it takes to legislation that affects 
· get a bill through. A graduate of students. He has also op 
Eastern, Edgar has relpe-d write indicated ,he will continue 
legislation affecting higher education, the Equal Rights Amen 
such as the bil  that put student against disclqsure · of 
representatives on the governing funding. This is not· our 
boards. legislator. 
Edgar encourages - •students to Max Coffey did not r 
participate in politfos and also is •in endorsement because we fi 
favor. of changing some of 1jhe existiilg too local and- paroc 
institutions. For example, he said he outlook. He has repeatedly 
would like to see the House · · in his �ampaign against 
reorganized to 118 members elected "big government,'� making 
from single-member districts. He said Assem�ly into some kind 
it is imperative to get young people .monster that preys upon the; 
involved' in government. We, agree and citizens of Coles County: 
feel that he has set a good example. I ) Coffey has promised tO 
He has promised to be a full-time for local interests and\to put 
legislator and to keep in touch with the position of the o 
the voters. We-feel it is notable that if That is commendable, but 
elected, Edgar will be taking a pay cut. has not taken into consid 
As 'an .amstant administrative to House total impact of state g� ' 
Speaker W. Robert Blair, he earned state J funds Eastern 
more than $20,000 a year. As a state hopefµlly, have a big hand 
representative, he would make only th� Lincoln Lake project. 
$17,500. As Charlestqn To 
�les Campbell, who is seeking and a member of the 
his &Qtth term ip the ljouse, has. a Boatd, Coffey · has hid 
- record of being against legislation for iraining in go'venunent. 
· \ young people. He voted againstai'Viaw outlook on the General 
18-year-olds the vote and against · , !do' limited. State govemmlill 
- lowering the drinking age ,:to 19. A ···"'- be mo,,re than just . a 
voting record such as this does not sit competing local interesta. 
well with us. · · 
' Voters here have a 
, However, we respect Campbell"for 
being open to the views of the voters. 
new .face in the Illinois 
feel would be a wel 
\ J RepudiiJie claims of Bpatby--_Vote. 
· - . 
U>unty, has no ·interest in voting on 
March 19 in �ither party's primary. 
This is also addressed to any student, . 
civil service worker, faculty member or' 
other person who. may not be 
presently registered and may Wish to · do so after the primary. 
First, some perspective/ on /the 
problem of participation. Certainly· 
students are not the only ones turned 
off about ,politics', for a large number/ 
df eligible-Voters of all ages make no . 
effort to vote. For example in 1972 
the electorate gave the . present 
national · administration a popular 
majority of 60.7 per cent. Yet the 
most stunning message of that election 
waS that only 5 5. 7 per cent of those 
e�ble ·bothered to vote for. a 
Presidept of the United States. 
The proportion of eligible voters 
voting in presidential contests has b.een 
dropping off every year since ,the · 
Kennedy election ( 1 9 60). I shall not 
stridently urge students to copy your 
elders, for theirs- is not an example 
worth emulating. 
If you think that voter turnout is 
poor at the presidential level, you -
'should consider the turnout in a 
primary contest. In one midwestern 
state (Kansas) about 30 per cent of the 
electorate participates in primaries. 
By 
Peter 
- Leich 
servants? Have they ignored you and 
do they fail to reflect your views?" 
Have they misused public funds? Has 
your representative (in Springfield or 
Washington) or councilman failed to 
communicate with· you? There are 
millions who complain, but few who 
act, even \)y acting in an �ssentially 
negative manner by voting ag,ainst a 
� candidate or a bond issue. · 
The person who votes against the 
retention of a judge in Illinois is 
registering a protest, for the ballot box 
is the safety valve of democracy"'.' My 
response to the person wlio complains 
voting is this cliche: .. If 
no, contest, why )?o 
significant cont9sts in 
order) both the 
Republican · primuiea. 
candiates for state 
the 53rd Distric 
viewpoints . and they 
obviously contiastina 
Moreever, there are 
COIJtests at the 
senatorial and county 
Coles <::aunty is 
a "safe Republican" Cl 
s�ficant and hea 
between the two major 
is an additimal in 
Dann G ire 
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WhY. should a stµdent vote in a 
....._ primary election involving state and 
local ofiices? Have you been 
complaining about your elected public 
..J �bout elected politicians or corruption 
m government and yet who fails to 
cast his ballot is this that �ndividual 
has abdicated one of his most precious 
rights, so why listen to him? 
Another excuse one hears for not 
Many people say� 
election really doesn't 
should I vote?" If it 
matter which state· 
determine the fate o 
doesn't matter that 
needs to be razed; if i 
what the 'county 
$480,000 in federal 
doesn't matter who 
state if YOU are ace 
offense; if it really d 
admmisters elections, 
you would prefer t<Y 
benevolent tyrant who 
life by making all 
for you. 
Elections do a� 
, (See STUDENT 
exam only· one 
ent � Wetzel 
y concern : 
of those who have tak�n 
n . exam and failed it 
numerous occasions, I am 
to you ; to those who 
the first attempt ,; may 
r flower ! • 
y�u who passed it the , 
you must have studied 
) quite hard . I envy you 
t you make o� chief 
officers beam with 
,..t is, I know , a desirable 
good ole Eastern ·Illinois 
well as our other state 
sure, everything is easy 
ol in the Main, knowing 
periors made it through 
studie.s and that a!l 
nstitution Exam . 
mommies are proud and 
be ! So they can sit back 
inisce about the good ole 
the kids of today have it 
e up ! ·Look in ,,.,your 
k around you -times have 
ou don't have to wave the . 
of Mom's apple pie to be 
lijlcure a job . . 
t rules are no lo�er 
n a society, and I, along 
rlty of the students, feel ' 
no significance fo the 
Exam; it· is just a i;ivil : 
. to . get . -in one last 
before the student leaves .  
see its purpose iii a q>llege 
and until students bah 
d .  approach our school 
on this subject , it shall-
old part of this college just 
ur top_ officers. 
tinned fro m page 4) 
, The decision� of local and 
affect each ana every 
a more direct manner than 
· the decisions of the U.S . 
r the President . 
reasons why college· students 
· icipate ui primarie� are that, have been provided · with . 
tellectual skills and � they 
have more access to the 
_ than does the average citizen. 
question the last statement , 
number of Candidates D,ays 
on this campus a'nd the 
f times that these candidates 
ly . state representative 
). have come to Eastern to 
partisan gatherings. College 
comprise an elite within our . valuable resource which can ' 
meaningful inpuf into the 
process, p-ovide<j that stude�ts 
effort . Someone can provide 
-� 
· President Fite couldn'tpass that 
exam if his job depended on it-no fair 
studying for it -you're supposed to be 
· all-American. -
Hey, Mr. Bartling, I 'll recite Article 
I, Section 8, word for word , for your 
job ! . A red-blooded (bleeding ! )  �mencan, 
Jim Wetzel 
Amol�. H.endren_express 
gratjtude to people ' ' . 
To the Editor: . • 
It isn't often that students write to . 
commend people , but we would like 
to express our thanks to several peopl� 
who helped us . with. the· recent Pi 
Sigma Alpha banquet . . . . Despite -a number . of difficulties 
which arose, the University 1 Union 
Food Service operated. magnificent!}'. -
and helped· us in evei:y way possib_le . We certainly appreciate thi:: service 
they provided and heartily thank Mr. 
Mccawley and all Qf his i:mployees. 
Although the arrangements for the 
banquet changed several times , Mr. 
Phil Lindberg cooperated . fully and 
more p�tiently than could reasonably · 
be expected.  Our thanks to and 
respecC for him cannot be expressed -
highly enough. 
Finally , we particular!� _wish _to thank Chief Pauley and his security 
force for the excellent protection they 
afforded the Kuwaiti Ambassador and 
the aid they extended to · us. Their 
efficiency was indeed outstand'ing. 
We also thank all the other 
individuals whose "help made the 
Amb assador's visit successful. 
Gerry R. Arnpld, Pres. 
H. Carter Hendren, Vice-Pres. .. 
corn critical ·of colµmn by , Castles on Tri ·sig 1;ontest . . 
' .  To the Editors · · . . I have a ge.nuine respect for most 
of the staff of the EasteriLNews. I also 
believe that thiS student publication is· 
. vital to the school-not oaly to 
provide a.. traming : . ground for 
tomorrow's· ''joi.irn'alists,  · but t-o also 
inform the student body_. 
But after real.ling the editorial page 
for the past . couple of weeks, I feel 
that the News has regressed to about a 
high school level. 
It seeJl\S that one can no �onger 
turn to the editorial page without 
being 'confronted with-.a witcl;l-hunt of 
some irate staff .member. Editorials no 
longer seem to focus on vital issues 
that affect the majority of students.  
Now' their only purpose seems to be to _ 
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ne can, or should , force you 
ills. 
lege-t ow.n, · U.S .A . ,  like 
n DeKalb or Carbondale, has : · to ·  the compacent, 
riented apathy of the 1 9 50's !  
is that it hasn't -but it's up 
repudiate this statement on 
. Vote ! 
- ' � 
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air the personal gripei of_ !_ !_ew individuals. · ,_ - . 
By far, '  the most striking and 
silliest example of this is Terri Castles' 
editorial -on the Tri Sig lovely leg 
contest . (.Mar. 4) This article should 
have,. had no place on an editorial page 
other than in a letter to the editor. 
No only was ..Ms. Castles' editorial _ poorly written (25% of the se�tences 
· 
began with and or but),  it also 
presented an attitude _that is both 
senseless and repressive. _ 
It seems that Ms. Castles believes 
that a lovely legs contest equals sex 
discrimination .  Think about that . If . 
anything, the contest discriminates 
against men because it denies thei! 
participation.  · • ' 
Just how does a lovely legs contest 
degrade women? 0-oes it mak� them 
sex objects or demonstrate that they 
are inferior to men? No . Such a. 
contest does not ·  make women 
one-dimen.§.i.onal or im_ply that women 
ean only do one thing. 
It simply recognizes thaC t,he 
human body is beautiful (even if only 
the legs) and incorporates this concept ' 
into a money-mafing_project . It may 
not be an original idea, but it improves 
the scen�y in the union and it works 
to raise money for charity. , . 
What type of contest would Ms. 
Castles suggest? Shou�d women _display 
their abilities to raise money for 
cliarity? I really doubt t�at a �ont_e�t comparing one person, s scientific 
ability to another's mathematic OJ" 
athletic skill / would make- mtfch 
money. This is true regardless of sex .  
Where sex discrimination does 
exist organizations exist to deal with 
it ; Ms .  Castles even recognizes �he 
1 existence of the Affir�ative . Act10n 
olfice which can dea� with cases_ of j�b discrimination should �hey aris�; d i s crimination� ·· The 'problem . 
di�cussed . by Ms. 'Castles, howeve�, 
does not fit into. this category ancV1s 
. nothing more than a · . personal pet 
peeve. . . . If people like Te,m were given 
their way on - this campus, _ no organization or activity woul� sµrvive. 
For instance, Ms. Castles believes that 
a lovely. legs contest shouldn 't be done 
because it degrad es women .  
What · i f  someone i n  a position : of 
power felt.that sports degrades a group 
.of people because it doesn't allow the 
playtlfs' a<fademic ability to - be 
displayed during the game? The -
situation is the same.  _ 
c · Terri Castles had better learn, and 
1earn fast that it is possibl� tliat all 
women don't want to be her concept 
or 'the ''.liberated �oman". · 
' I sincerely hope that the editori!ll 
;policy of the Eastern New_s doe� n�t allow articJes -such as the Tn Sig 
editorial to become regular features. . t., ,  
However, should such editorials ' 
continue, I think it would be 
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-"lppt6prlafe if 'they would be printed 
as supplement lo the -NeWS. Perhap!_ '°tfie supplement would must fittingly 
be .printed on tpilet paper. � ' Bob Corn 
If yau �ant_, wo�en 
streakers, don't touch 
To the Editor . 
Until I read the March 8· issue of 
the Eastern News, I thought streaking· 
was about the funniest thing I�ad ever 
heard of or seen.  
· wen,- it  isn't funny anymore. _ . .  at  
least not to me.  "-. 
·Evidently, women.  are not . allowed 
to participate in this new-, fun,  fad 
which the "�en" (no,ice the quotesr 
on this campus have a monopoly on. 
Granted even if they were left 
alone,1 doub
'
t if nearly as many women 
would streak as mfn . butTm sure that 
many potential female streake!
_
s have 
changed their minds after- teadmg and 
hearing abbut bruises, scratches , and 
general pain acquifed by the few brave 
ones. 
As for the girl who was "tackled 
and molested by appro_x4nately l 00 
fully clothed ,males" that is the mo�t / 
OBNOXIOUS thing . I. have heard of m 
a long time. 
Now really, don't you immature 
little college boys have anything bet�er :.. to do with ·your time? Does molesting , 
and hurting · someone weaker than · 
y o ur s e lv e s' b ri n g  s t i mu!at�ng 
excitement into your lives? Was it like 
a sexy dream come true? 
According to the P!lPer, each of 
you had approximately 1 .8 seconds to 
molest , or_did all 1 00 of you molest 
her - at the same time the entire 3 
minutes? Did you have to- fight for 
your uirn· like little boys over a 
- lollipop? · ·  
Now you have something NEATO 
to write back home. , 
As for the rest of you who stood· 
by to watch the fun without doing 
anything to help her , you are 
thoroughly disgusting . Were you 
getting your jollies too? 
I've heard about apathy_ with the 
school elections,_ but this is, the worst 
apathy of all. ,. ' _ -.. . A woman stre.aker should not have 
to run with an army of men to protect . 
her ' . especially �ince streaking is 
accepted at -"Eastern (for males 
anyway) and everybody kilows that it 
is gomg on. , .- -
- Peop}e...have been griping apout the 
lack of women streakers. Well, wise up 
· you stupid jerks ! If you want\the 
women streakers, try . leaving t�em 
alone. 
the girl who / was . - molested 
deserves at least one apology from Y<:'U 
1 OO? but I .arn�sure -sh� will not get it . 
I do apologize . . .I m sorry for the 
. pain and emb;rrrassment you were 
caused because you w()re doing wl.iat 
hundreds of others have .already done , 
but made the mistake of being born a 
female . 
•By no stretch of the imagination is 
this 'incident funny . It is . just plain 
sick. ' 
Kristi 0 live 
letter policy 
All letters tO-the editor must be 
signed by the , author. �mnes of 
authors wil l be withheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letters which 
are double-spaced and under 250 
words wil l be given priority for 
publiCation. . Others �I be 
co .. idered in _ light ·at .......... 
space. TlwNEWS .._.. !!!J 
to edit ..... tO .... 
Umi� 
.. 
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�r�:�- · ;PBterSon inilkiniJ/Jid fDr-Sheiiff 
/ for shel-iff · / 
Ed Horn, the chief 
investigator for the Coles 
County state 's attorney, is 
• runnin_g as a wrjte-in candidate 
for county sheriff on the 
Cemocrat ballot. � 
ffe anpounced his candidacy 
Donald ("Pete") Peterson of 
Mattoon is running for the 
Democratic nomination · for 
Coles County Sheriff in his first 
bid for elected office. 
His 'name appears on the 
ballot along with.  Robert . L .  
Peterson i s  a security officer 
at R.R. Donnelly & Sons co :, a 
printing firm in Mattoon. He is a 
form!(r Charleston police officer 
and has participated in 1he 
Mattoon Civil Defense program -
for 1 2  years. 
He holds a law enforcement 
1 degree in special investigation 
from the 
California. 
Uniy�rsity I of 
Peterson safcl ·he· would like 
to see the county hire ·more 
deputies for the sheriff's police 
to expand coverage of the 
County Courthouse, 
the office can 
24-hours-a-day. 
/ -
Under the cu 
the turnkey at tlio 
mans the radio • ll I county,  espec1a y at night. ' telephone calls at 
rhe sheriff's headquartets is the only offi 
should ,also be moved f.rom he ,., Pt!terson said. 
RE--- ELECT 
r 
' Robert "Bob" Craig 
Ed Horn 
on' Feb. 26 at a meeting of the 
'county _ Democratic s Cen�ral 
Committee. · 
Horn, 54, se"ed ou the Donald Peterson 
Mattoon police force for 27 Plummer, former Mattoon police 
years : ffe was a captain for 26  chief, who died on Jan. 8. ( . 
. r - • (See HORN, page 1 0) �  ' . • 
/ '  
campus clips ' 
.. . .  
International Tea Reader's Theatre 
. This month's International Auditions for " She Stoops 
, Tea will pe held on Tuesday at To C o n q ue r , "  a Reader's , the United Campus Ministry Theatre directed by Mary Ruth Center from 2 p.m. to 4" p.m. Rang, are set for 'March 1 8  and Hostesses will be the· 1 9. in the Fine Arts- Center Green . Christian Women's Fellowship. Room. The United Campus Ministry , The presentation is May 2 Center is located on South 4th •- to 4 at 'S p.m. and May 5 at T 
Street, across from Lawson Hall, p.m. and the auditions are open and everyone is cordially invited to all students. 
to attend . 
Latter-Day Saints Women's Golf 
There will be a meeting of An �on.81 · �eetirtg f�r 
the Latter-Day Saints Stud.cnt"s Woman s Interc ollegiate Golf ·1s . . · r scheduled for Tuesday at 4 
. . .  � 
\ 
/ 
. SENIORITY 
•E.XPERIENCE 
, 
.AND ABILIT,Y � 
I ' 
. . 
·HAVE- NO SUB�TIT 
. . - ( t 
l 
VOTE ·DEMOCRATIC 
TUesday,- Matcb ·t 9; 1 9  
RE-ELECt 
Robert · '.�Bob'' Crail· 
Political Ad Paid For By R. 
Association Monday from 5 to 6 · · M A& N th G . R 207 C 1 p.m. m c iee, or ym. p.m. m oom , o eman �--�--- -·-·-�----------------' ..;.. ___ .;..., ____ ....;.._ __________ � . Hall. ,� .,...,. . , 
All interested persons are 
welcome to attend. 
COmmunity Theatre _, -
Auditions for "Ten Nights in 
a Barroom•• ,  a Charleston 
Community Theatre production, 
will be held Monday and 
Tuesda-y from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
in the Fine Arts Center. 
Pa_rts are open for eight men , 
five women and a chorus and the 
auditions are open for anyone 
liVirl_g_�n_ gt���ton or 'Matt<::>o!l. 
•••••••• • 
-NOW OPEN . 
•••••••• •  
Dairtt 
Queen 
- brazier :_ . 
Division & Rlutl·3'1 1_ . · - - ··.! 
... . 
.All-Niter <Ow � v . .  - ----- - --
-----
�- ... 
., , .. ,. 
' . 
I 7 . 
Live .Entertainment · .  --i· . - � * * 
\�-- . I G..,._e'l' e �· . • � . • �....,o . * � 
. .  �'ti • 
Jeaturing 
. , .� . 
* SaturdaY, March 30- 9 p.m� 
·Union Ballroom. 
u·N IV E R S.ITY . 
B O AR D / 
\. 
...,., 
-
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·' . 
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6 Priceis right for County Board seat? 
iS not w asted . "  . He was appointed the head of 
If elected , Price said he will the City Library Board by 
- • emphasize ·  the need for planning • Mayor Bob Hick�an and · is  
Planning to his fellow members. currently the treasurer. 
·�one of the most important ballot on Tuesday. Besides Jim, 
things a' County Board can do," Dallas , Price a professor at 
s a i d  P r i c e , ' ' is make Eastern, is· also running. 
recommend ations on thfugs they 1 Jim Price doesn 't think this 
can't �make final decision." will make much. difference in the • "There is a need to-- make "I handle a $75 ,000 budget 
, the man with 
eather reports , is 
Coles County 
District three.  
fessor Price is 
Eastern student 
experience in 
, having served on 
m 1 966-72 .  
the main function of 
Board as overseeing 
of the various 
· s and regulating 
aspects of- these 
d is Ute monetary 
the county. We 
purse strings ," said_ 
board has fo make 
e money spent by 
ncies of th� county 1 
I 
/ 
plans for the future ," he said . for the hbrary and feel this has 
"Without plannings 1 there will be 
.chaos." 
Jim Price-seeks 
,, 1 st elective bid • '  
r Eastern student Jim Price is 
running . for the District Three 
seat on the Coles Cou,n�y Board 
on the Demo cratic side of the 
ballot .  
_._ 
Price , who has been active in 
stud ent gov�rnment in t}J.e past , 
is making his first bid for an 
elective· municipal office. 
, Price, a 'senior in education 
from Elmhurst , has been a 
student· sena:tor and was speaker 
of the Student Senate during the 
summer of 1 9 7 3 .  
Jim Price 
giv�n me experience in handling 
money," said Price.  TJie main 
function of a county board 
memlier is to oversee the 
spending in the yarious agencies 
of the �ounty. 
. ' Get - ·Y-Our KEGS ' 
� 
/ 
- At ·-I --... 
RENDEZVOUS 
� Tappers anclBuckets 
, Fu�nished with · Deposit 
·" . . .  . . . 
· A recommendation from the 
boatd might put a little more 
weight behind ·a request from 
the city on such things as gas 
allo catioir and reven·ue . sharing . 
Some voters may be a bit 
confused when they see the 
outcome. . _ 
"I may get a few extra votes 
" because of this ," he said , "but 
not enough to affect · the 
election.  Most people ktiow who 
they're going to vote for when 
they. go in to V?te . "  · . • · 
RepU:hlicfin 
Candidate for 
Congress, 22nd l)ist 
' ·vote for 
¢Jeo'-A. Duzan in -
·1'e Mar. 19 Republican Primary_ 
Maybe you think your v?te doesn't count in 
the Primary. Well, I say it does !  There's no 
way we can contiriue our fight for a 
. government that will ACT on problems before 
they become crises rather than REACI' after 
the crisj!I exists, if you don't -vote� So, 
whether you're a D�OCRAT ,who's fed up, or 
an INDEPENDENT, or a IU:PUBLICAN, 
ask for a- Republican ballot March 19th and 
vote. 
· · 
/ 
�Elect r 
/ 
· , 
r I 
The ; Candidate 
. ' . . 
.Who Cares 
. . 
A bout . ' You! 
Pftmaty: March · 1 9  
' � . \ 
. .  
I .  
I MAx-- E . .  ·coFFEY� 
. l . - ..,. 
Republican Ca�didate f0r\ , 
· '  
-· 
· State 8�Presentative · in 53rd QiStrict / 
Proven�to be ·the · kind of 'man'- you want to Represent· You!' 
' 
aid for by Students for , Coffey 
.i 
8 •••fer• ... .,. Monday, March 1 8, 1974 - - • • ... ..,. "it .... . � .... ,.. .-..... � .. 1'""-• .. .,_ . ,  � � .. - . . . - .. � - � 
oefQos make b'iii·1;,r�BPTBSiatat'iverSea· ·: 
Cumulative votSi 
.liked liy Wieck 
minority representation. 
Wieck said he would not be 
opposed to a small tuiti0n 
increa� fQr state . colleges if it 
were necessary tO direct more 
Willi11:m "Bill" Wieck ( " It money to iower levels of educaticn. 
rhymes with bike") of Marshall A supporter of the . Equal 
terms- himself a ·  "conservative Rights Amendment; Wieck also 
Democrat" in the race f?r state · _ fa:vors election ·of judges oij' the 
representative · for . the. 53r4 basis .that partisan · elections 
increase accountability. · . - "Craig Vying ·for 
� 1 1 th ·stateternr 
. I . . ' experience in the legislature to n o m i n a t io n  for  s t a t e · _, .'[l1.e Keith platfo 
help him best serve the interests · represel\iative in the 53rd includes favoring prot 
of the people of the 53rd District , in Tuesday's primary. gasoline and diesel f 
DiJtrict . · from excessive costs of 
"I especially want to Keith opposes ..  tu·ition insurance of "decent continue representing the increases for higher education, farmers on essential agricultural interests of our abd feels e<tucation funds should produce, ' provision 4isµict, our, laboring men and be generated niore on the .. basis nation-wide health women, the business interests of of a school district 's peeds and plan, and the incre� our counties and all of our tax .effort and less .on regressiv� security be!U'fits and 
. school people ," said Craig. \ '  property t_ax�. of private pension p ' Craig,  5 2 ,  is a native · of 
Oakwood :atiout .four miles west 
of Dal)ville . The legislator has 
serv-ect' as supervisor of Carroll · 
Township. in Vermilion County. 
State · .  representative :Robert · 
Craig of Danville is making ·a bid A.de.·.· ,q�ate water for his 1 1 th term · as : a state _ . 
legislator in the primary election needed- Kei·th' on Tuesd ay.  Craig is a Democrat I . . • 
William Wieck 
District . , 
'· 0A graduate of Indiana State 
University ,  Wieck is a 12-year 
instructor at Marshall High 
School teaching American and . 
European history and political 
,; science. 
With the campaign motto of , 
"Give Yourself a F '  htin 
Allan Keith 
Tl'le Amenclll'I Tnbal-LOY!_Rock Mulleal M • ua� Tomorrow at 8 : 00 and Thru March 3 1  GALT MacD 
:'Because you eked" EMI L E ,  SUPE RMAR KET STRATEGY, 
R ULES OF O R D E R  are back (along with -TH E PROPH ET 
PEOPL E  P LAY i) -Also "by request'' .(& very 
COMPUTATIONAL HANDBOOK O F  STATISTICS & D ICT 
G EOLOG ICAL TE RMS fwhere else BUTI / 
_, ·-Lincolil Book · · Sliop · 
"Across From Old Main" .  · 
AN D "while you were -av" - also refurbished our Br 
books, got more-(& n- 1 1  SCHAU� · series ( L I NEAR A 
D I F F E R E NTIA L  EQUATIONS anyone7 1 more TAO 
VEG ETAR I AN EPICURE & JO U R N EY TO ITZLAN tool 
Wieck belongs to several 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  -t e a c h  e'r • s  
organizations and is the curr"ent 
president of the East Central 
Illinois Afumni Association- of 
Indiana State University .  He is a 
two-year member of the .Illinois 
Educational i\dvisory Council 
headed by Superintendent of Robert Craig 
_ _ Chance," · Allan H. "Al'' Keith 
Jr. is running for the Democratic 
THE JUGG L I NG BOO K I  "where the books are" 
'--' DAILY 9:30-530 Saturdays 1 
Public Inst�ction Michael 
Bakalis. - . 
from the 5 3rd District . 
Wieck opposes changing of 
Illinois' unique cumulative 
voting system for election of 
representatives for the reason 
the - present system insures 
_ He is presently the ·House 
Mj.nority Whip and is running 
against Allan Keith and B ill 
Wieck. . · _; · Craig has said that , he is 
banking on h� 20 y ears -- -� - -
/ . 
' Every Monday Nite · 
' 
• 
IS 
Pitcher,Nite 
at ,_ · SPORTY'S 
Large Pit�her qf Beer 
$ 1 �25- . ' . 
starts· at 7 p.m�· 
Visit our game room 
and play your -favorite g�ine ,_ 
while enjoying your pitcher 
SPORTY'S 
727 7th Open �oon 
daily 
WIECK EXPLAINS 
CU.MU-LA T·I 'VE 
, - · · VOTING 
• •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
EVERY VOTER HAS 3 VOT�S THEY 
CAST FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN TH 
ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
IN/ THE .MARCH 1 9TH PRIMARY,_ A V 
� CAN CAST HIS · VOTES FOR 
1 OR 2 · CANDIDATES 
• BY VOTING�.FOR 1 CANDIDATE, v '. . ,  
CANDIDATE WILL R�CEIVE ALL 3 ·  
. • BY· VOTING FOR. 2 CANDIDATES� . � ... - . 
CANDIDATES WILL- EACH RECEIVE. 
VOTES. 
Vote F.orcDemocratic ·candida 
� WH .. UAM Y. WI 
f 
--MARCH 1 9 , 1 S74 I 
FOR WIECK 
M onday, March 1 , 1 974 •••t•r• •• •• 9 
presentative seat ·sOught by ·RepUbilc8ns -
. . - . /' 
1allm1�l1a5 Cityon_July 28,  1 943.  He and House being reduced to 1 1 8 .  He �offey . was born . in Ashmore · in 1 960 , and has two fill u'llb-1 his wife Marjorie have two sons, said the present size of fhe Vermilion County in 1 9 39 , I sons, Doug and Bob . 
Con and Randy, both of whoin House ( 1 77 memoers) mak'.es the attended the Kansas education Coffey has stated he will 6tll term are married . House appear to be "mass district after m'oving to Coles. "listen to . students" if elected , r.J. ' S. confusion." --.._ County, and currently resides at and plans to establish a home cugar lBVOfS Edgar favors the Equal R.R.  4,  Charlesto�. offjce in · Coles County where bent Republican state 
tative Charles M. 
Campbell is making a 
his sixth term in the 
Rights Amendment and has' . Co ffe y was  e l e'Ct ed I sti'.idents will be welcome. · rnA amendment helped write key legislation Charleston Township Supervisor He fe.els a tuition hjke is cnj affecting higher education such in 1 97 1 .  "" : �· . - . - "lfnnecessary and would prove 
, starting with the 
primary election. He .is 
for a seat in tl].e 5 3rd 
!bell, who -lives at l 02 
in Danville , has served 
· lature for five terms. 
his first election, in . 
ut lost his bid in for 
in 1 964. 
' fan again ii1. 1 966 and 
has been in the 
bell sees tax relief and 
wn the welfare roles as 
confronting 
Former Assistant to t ,he 
Speaker of the House Jim Edgar 
surrendered his job with the 
state last year to toss his hat into 
the political ring for Republican 
nomination for representative of 
. !he 5 3rd District . · 
. Jim Edgar Edgar served as student body 
president of Eastern and 
graduated there in 1 968 .  He 
served as a legislative intern the 
fo llow ing year before 
becoming imistant to Senator W.  
Russell Arrington, president pro 
tern of · the · Illinois Senate from 
1 9 69-72 .  
· He was recipient of the 
Outstanding Young Men of 
must get the people AmericaAward in 1973 . 
e fraudulently on th� . Among the pledges Edgar 
roles off. It is costin� us : has made�on the campaign trail ." are tP be a full time legislator; 
alto said that the higher estabhshment of a permanent 
n budget ,  while there office in ' the ' 53rd District , 
r be enough for it , is ,. regular visits to every county in 
· ic. . the district , and publication of a 
represent�tive is a native newsletter on general assembly 
· n, a small town of  issues .  
ibout 18 miles northwest -Edgar favors a changeover to 
· e. He attended college single member· districts in 
UniverSity of Illinois . representative's elections with 
was married _in New York · the number of members i� the 
ENDORSEMENT _ - · 
Thomas Franklin · Walsh -
DEMOcRA TIC CANDIDATE FOR 
JUDGE OF THE ILLINOIS APPELLATE 
COURT 4 JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 
THOMAS FRANKLIN' W ALSB - Democratic Candidate JUdge of the · Dlinois Appellate Court, Fourth" Judicial 4 . 
¥r· Walsh has legal qualifications equal to the other dates who oppose him. 
. In t personal letter to me, h� $tates he is a. co'Usin to lmnI reputable persons of the paSt and present in the area. They are J. B. Callallan, W111 Callahan and Dan Franlt­oonductors, and John Franklin eur.\neer of ihe Clover­. R.R., Charleston. Illinois <noJt.....N&W). The latter was 
injured at1:dwardsvllle, Illlnots ln 1929 or 1930. The Tom Nerley was emploY,ed in Mattoon, Illlnola Central car department. Agnes McKinley IS still tii Charleston as well as her son William who is now retired from the Postal 
ce. · . 
THO.MAS FBA.'iKLIN WALSH was also employed by .Dllnols Central R.R. as was his father &t Macon. in the ialntenance of way <track work and bridge building) in the 1 when It was done with manual labor. 
THOMAS 'l'BANKLIN WALSH has retained his mem- ' 
in the "Brotherhood of Railroad Maintenance of V!•Y 
ees and Bridge Builders." L It is my tina opinion, SiJlce- hei came from a community to ours, he strugrled .ftjj achievement U!lder difficult llrcumstances and he intent!ODally continues tio .mnember er the several years past, he ,will remember people like us 
-llDd oommUDitt� like oura abould we need a fair decllion l  .· 
m ibe Appellate Court. · 
I urre yoa to •P,.,. 101ll' •-1lllit1 ... nominate 
"l'llOMAS FRANKLIN Will&. · 
.JAMiii A. PELTON . 
Paid. ,_  ..... A. ...... . 
as the bill which allowed 
/ / ) former 1 detrimental" to the -best students/ to sit on boards 
G le���e-y ���r���h��e from interests of Eastern students . g o ve rning <;,o lleg e s  and 
universities. · 
Tuition hike not 
·, needjid�Coffey 
_* "FRISKY" � .* 
Max E. Coffey, Charleston 
township supervisor and Third 
District representative on the 
Coles County' Board , is basing , his primary campaign for State 
representative for the 5 3rd 
District on being "reliable and 
qualified ."  
A Charleston businessman, 
Coffey� _!U!lning against 
* 
playing. at 
-Ted's T-ontle 
. 2 5 '  Admission 
For E veryon� 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Be Sure And Vote . . . 
DEMOCRATIC .TICKET 
Max Coffey 
incumbent State R,epresentative 
Charles Campbell �of Danville 
and Jim Edgar of Charleston . 
Tuesday Mar�h 1 9,° 1 974 -
Don (Pete)_ Peterson 
for SHERIFF Of 
Coles County 
OPEN HOUSE 
SPECIA-LS 
Cbstcirtf Chqi r:-s _: 40 % 0FF 'When you purchase o Custom Couch at regular �rice, . 
Custom · "'· 20 0/ Draperies ___ .. ' /.0 off 
' ·�=! ,, .. 
· ·tJ�ps . .  ....,.· ----· _·::_. 20·% off ' •. ' 
. \ 
Al l o'ccasional up 
Tables ___ _ to 1 5 % off 
Mi rro rs-& up 20 O/ . 
. Accessories · ___ t_o_ /0 off 
Scbw��r living ·3 ·5· 0/ �ont ioc 
Roof1'· Furniture· _ /O off1 - •• Chai rs --�---�O % off ' 
,, 
., . 
\ 
' 
u p 30•1 . .  · . : ·Al l Chro tnecraft 
. 1 Q o/ 
' off our. 
Recl iners ...-...-- to . · , ./o. off · ·o i,n�tt�s --.-· .-- -- . . /o' low price 
. .  
��r�
n
.:i:�_.' ---- .20,z.� �J�· 
• ' h . .  
, We �eail.ire -� 
' . .  · .  
· ·simtrlon•·�t1mtse·mco , · ·  . . . . � 
e> . • Bed'd frlg In Stock 
SPECIAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Come in to see how our custorDfumiture, draperies and carpeting -t, 
service will give your home the distinct taste of individµality. 
' 
/ 
1 0  ' �·•••r • •••• ' Monday, March 1 8, 1974 
- . ··� ,. \ , . , •  � Duzan: tired of nonsense, · · • - ( \ I 
.will work for the people · 
Oeo Duzan, an Oakland 
farmel and businessman, is 
runiling for Congress on the 
Republican side of the ballot iri 
Tuesday's primary. Duzan ran 
for the same position in the 
_ 1 972 primary as an independent . 
"I feel more at home with 
Republicans in this district ," 
said Duzan. "I'm not a politician . 
and I do}l't think you can make 
a politician out of me. However, 
I can · make a. good · 
congressman." 
· Duzan said he was tired of 
the ·�on�ense' that comes out of 
Washington and would work for 
the peopie in his district . · 
. 
"I'm tired , of invisible 
congressmen. We need someone 
the people can be proud of and 
can get behind . We can make 
this a district to be proud of." 
In 1 970 he helped form the 
National Coalition of Farm 
Young wants to make _Cong/IJ# 
111ore responsibl_e for spendin!/ ' · , 
Danville attorney William · running for the Republican for elective office. He 
Young . is one of two candidate_s nomination for the 22nd U.S. assistant · states attorney 
· Congressional District in , Vermilion County fr.om 19S  
Tuesday's primary election. and the U.S. attorney for 
He will be opposed by Cleo eastern distric_t of Illinois f 
Duzan of Oakland. 19 60-6 1 .  .fie was also 
' The 4 1 -year-old attorney is Danville .,..... city attorney 
running on a platform of making , 1 966-7 1 . 
Congress more responsible for its Young received a Doct 
financial spending policy. · of . Jurisprudence from 
Young . is making hi:; first bid UniverSity of Illinois in 1 
Groups in Washington : D.C. and ' __________ ....,. 
led a tractor march · on the 
capital. > 
T ryoUf;sfor twQ plays to be · 
, - .; 
Monday, Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Tryouts for two plays will be 
held Monday and Tuesday night 
. at 7 p.m,.. in the Fine Arts 
Horn write�jn _ 
(Continued from page 6) 
y�ars and juvenile officer for si� 
years. He retired from the force 
in 1972 .  
He  has • called for more 
training for the sheriff's police 
and ,more reliance on the merit , 
system to upgrade the personnel. 
Joe Connelly, chairman tof 
the Coles County Democratic 
Central Committee , said on Feb .  
28  that Horn had been asked t o  
ru n  fOl'. sheriff last fall but- had 
declined for personal reasons .  
Connelly said that Horn has 
the backing of the: organization 
and that Horn was · "the 
strongest possible Democratic 
candidate in the county to' run 
for sheriff."  
• \.,  
Buildinii.n the theater f:enter. 
Tryouts for the- last Eastern 
theater production of the year 
will be held in the Green Room, 
director -Mary Ruth Rang said 
· Sunday. , 
"She Stoops to Conquer," a 
play by Oliver Goldsmith,' will 
be presented May 2-5 in the Fine 
Arts experimental theater , 
adjacent _ to the regular 
auditorium. 
' Tryouts for the play "Ten ' .  
Nights in a Bar Room'', a 
Charleston Community Theater 
production will be held in the . 
Fine . Arts Theater center, said 
Gera1d Sulliv�n,  d�ctor for the 
show. · 
Production dates are slated 
Jor April 26,  27 , and 29 at 8 .  
.p.m. and April .28  at ,2 1]>.in . in . 
the Fine .Arts Theatre . i / 
/, All Eastern stu�ents may 
attend the}ryouts . 
_, . Spring - I < 
'°\. . . . Cqsl{lefics /Sale 
. . . - . ..  * * * * ' * * * * * *· * * 
CotY -- 1h price. · ... - �  
all eye make-ups 
·Big· -Savingf' 
J, 
on alf cosmetic lines .' . ' / 
\ 
'\ ' r .  ,. , .  � at 
CoVALT,'s� 
�- DR UGSTORE 
'1'�o ;: �SOUTH $IDE SQUARE1 
\ 
/ 
D E M O C R AT S !  T O  C A S T . 
· y o UR V O T E  F O R  
ID,...HORN , 
W r ite in C a n d idate • 
M ak e  a.O p u t  a n  X i n  th e b ox -
iWr.ite E D  H O R N beside t he b ox -
as shown be low .· -
• •  f0R SHERIFF : 
'O R ob•" ( B ob ) P l " m m " ' = PAGLIAl'S : PlzzA · D., D o�a ld ( P et e ) P ete rson · = fO(R 'OELIVERY SERVICE PHONE  345-3. IE ·  E d H o rn • 4 p.m .- 1 .1.m . Sunday thru �hursday \ 
. ¥OR "STATE'S ATTORNEY: 1 mL. 1141p.ml.
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P o lit k:a l A d  Paid i by Ed H or n  • •  
RE-ELECT 
* * * " * *" * * *  . I 
Charles M .  Chuck-CAMPB E 
"HE TELLS It 
LIKE IT IS" 
* O�tstanding LegrslatOr A�ard i 
* Lead.ettn ·1µr�ois H9llse 
. . 
' . , 
* A Legislator Who Cares For YO 
' \ -/ ' . 
* Works For PEOPLE.Of His.Dis . ' ,. 
* ���niises Only The.Possi�le 
J ' )' . ' RE"-ELECT I I ,._ . I ' 
CHARLES M . .  "Chuck" . CAMPB E 
' -
,( . ,,, ;. . 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE REPUBLIC 
' I 
r • 
Paid political ad.paid for by Charles M .  "Chuck".Ca 
.. . 
� - - .M�av: Merch- 18, 1 974 · e••t•.,.• ••w• . - 1 1  
--� �----- ��------�---.. - --., : 
· .. - ·.. . i EIU- STU·DENTS:. · - · / · � · - 1  
- -- ' 
I 
, I 
-- I 
� �I 
� ·1 
' .1 
. • / I · 
- /  '. .I 
_ ·  · . r /I 
MOVE llP WITH.THE TIMfS!, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · · 1 
� · - If you are still i�pressed with a stereo that �as a tape player • .  radio, · 
,, : .  and record _player all 'in one box, let us shovv yo�,the diff�rencepetween - · - ·�· 
a "FUZZ BOX" a�d a $tereo svs•m. · _ , , ., _ / · · ·· , _ � - , I 
· :_. See for yourseH how high fidelty names like MARANTZ,·PIONEER, ·� 
JVC, SAN$U/, SHERWOOD AND SONY tire in a tlflerent ball-plfl'lr, than . �- ·. · : I 
. namesRke ELECTIJOPHONIC: PANASONIC, ZENITH, GErRCA, LLOYDS, . · · I 
. · K-:- MART, SEARS, etc. · : '..: _ - · .- _ . · · , · - · · ·: . . \ I · 
·•· . N�, y�u don�l h�ve �o sp�nd_ � for��e-- : ' - . · · -� . · :. : · '.- - ; I 
i . - · ' . · · : · We lllXE the IOwest'prices in the state. · 
· 
' I 
"Don 't bUtch,;r.anymore1 records, trade th�t record cho�per in soo�"I 
. { . ' ' . . . 
. 'UNIVERSITY STEREO. 
, . . (NEXT TO CLARK STATION) 
207 Lincoln , � . -
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- . 
. .  
> e as te rn n e ws Monda{. March 1 8, 1 974 ---
Faculty: members selJk committeepo�tia 
,,.. � ' E ' 
By Judy Allen fi le ,"  O wens said . Ker.r, Michael Leyden, ' shlrley Co.lllmittee . Seeking the seat from 
A tot.al  of 48 facu l ty  Owe ris said voting will  be Neal, John Reardon, Jane Reed, · They are Dale Downs, James area of Botany, Che · 
members w ill be see king so me he ld ' in the lobby  of the Martin Dan Rogers, J .W .  Sanders, Frank A .  Herauf, "Wayne · S. Owens,  M athematics, Physics 
1 6  positions on si x d iJfcn:m Lither K ing J r . U r. ion between 8 . C. Stokes and Gayle Strader. Robert Shuff and Robert· W. Zoology are ' Verne -B. K · 
com mittees a nd hoard s  i n  t I JL  a .m .  and 5 p .m.  -S_eeking a seat on the Weidner.  ' and Henry Taitt. 
F a c u l t y Se n ate  ..: k..:i ion� . Posit ions open include Council of Graduate Studies and _ Seeking seats on the Council The candidates for the: 
Thursday . Governors of State Colleges and not from the' .College of Arts and of Academic Affairs are Alan R .  from the areas of· Econo 
The senate approved the Un iversities ( ! ) , Council on Scienc� -are Gene Scholes and Alabaugh, Cyr\18"' Gene Blair, G eqrgrapy/Geology, . 
slate of candid ates by voice vote Academic A ffaifs (3 ) ,  University Donald Smit ley.  Herbert Lasky, Jerome B .  Long, Library Science, Psycho 
r March 5 .  - · PersonJ!el Committee ( I ) ,  The candidates for the s'eat James E .  Martin, James Quivey, P o l i t i c a l  Science 
Wayne Owen s ,  cha irma n · o f  Council on ,Graduate Stud ies (2 ),  on the Council on Graduate Mushfequr Rahman, P. Scott Sociology-Anthropology 
, the senate's e lection committee and Council on Teach Education Studies from the College of Arts Smith, Samuel J.  Taber and Inez Livingston and D 
told the senate he .and Ja mes (4) . and Sciences are Janet M. Hooks Way�. Thurman. - Meyer . - . 1 Knott, chairman of the senate's See.king faculty senate posts and Laurence Thorsen: Robert Hennings and Janet The seat from the Sch 
nominations committee have art;_ Frank Abell , Joel Barkmeir, Scholes - and Smit ley will Norberg will be seeking one seat Fine Arts is being so 
inspected the petitions and 'Herbert L. Brooks ; David compete for one seat while on the Council of Faculties to Mary Ann Bialek and Fred 
found them to be in order . B uchanan, Joe Connelly, George Hooks and Thorsen will compete the Board of Governors. Running for the seat 
''Persons wishing to inspect K .  Cooper and Carol H .  Elder. for the other seat on the Eight candidates have filed the area of Elementary 
them can do so in roont 203 in ,.. Also running are M ichael Graduate Council . seeking four seats in four Junior High S9hgpl Edu 
Old Main where they �re on Goodrich, Lavern Hammancf, Five candiates are vying for ,_different dlstricts on the Council are Thomas Floyd and 
Secretarilt$ 1 � •R-ic_ha_rd __ L_._H_o_o_'s_e_r ·�K�e-nn_e_t_h __ se.a.ts-on_t_he_u.n.iv.e.t.si.ty,__Pe.rso_n_n_e1 __ o_n_T_e_a_c_h_er_E_d .. u_c_a_t.io_n_ . . __ ... __ s .. c_h_en_k_e_. ______ -_. 11111 
receive trips ' ' Memorex Cat,;sette � ,- · 
Two Eastern secret aries enjoyed 
January vacations in Mexico 
given· to them by students in 
frate rnities, sororities and 
studerit  governmen t .  
... . .. . I 
Package of 2-60 minute tapes 
· Pac�age of 2-90 minute tapes 
.....,.I;, • .  
Package of 2� 1 20 tapes 
, r  
Ruby Trimble and Katy 
Washburn ,  secretaries i n  the 
S t u d e n t  A c t i v H i e s  and 
Organizations Depa.rt men t, were 
given the t rip b y, gratefu l 
studerts for the ex tra work they 
liavc - done for studen t 
governmen t and G reeks at 
flastern . 
, Trimble ' works for_Greek 
organizations and Washburn is a 
secretary to the apportionmen�' 1: 
_board . 
Chromium dioxide tape 60 minute , _ 
2/53.88 
, The vacation was a :. \miversity ·- sponsored tour ·pf . 
,A.capulco, Tasco an!! Mexico "''City ,-lasting from Januarx 5 to · 
J 2 . - . � · "The sc�nery was beautiful ," 
Trimble said . ':Tfle. we�ther Was 
good , too." "" : . · .  ;, 11. � � · � 
Pam G ood I ngram was the 
person responsib le for organizing 
the vacation pla n ,  Trimble said . '- "She 's the one who _got the 
ball rolling," she added . . 
The two women have - as · 
· much gradi ttide a nd · affection 
for the students . as the students 
do for the m .  
" I  really think i t  w as great of 
the m  to send us," Washburn 
said . " l  fee l  like the kids are my 
own;' '  
"We have so many b,ad 
thihgs to read about ,"  Tri)nble 
ad ded . " l  thin k  it 's nice for 
everyone to read aboi.tt t�e good 
things studen ts do for . other· 
people ." 
Now . 
· Showing 
Thru Tues. 
A M E RICAN 
. ; ·GRAFFITI 
.::::�Boy . One. at - ,Regular .Pric� 
• . '. Get The .Other at' 112. Price ·_ I '  
supercB-traC,k Blcink Recording, Tape Specials 
. I ;  '.. • . 
. 
. . .. . : ' .. I ' 
' I 2 60-minute Memorex tapes.�� .. $3.66 
· 
2 90-minute Memorex., tapes� ..... $4.99 ': 
� . · ��:£:.� . We A lso StoCk 5" & 7" Open -Reel Tapf#S and 
�\.:1�.J . . , _ Head Cleaners for Cassette, & 8-tt·ack r��� / ' ·' . 
-- ' RECORD SPECIALS' . . . 
PRl�ES GOOD 'oN� y T,HRU SA T.: MARCH 23rd 
SealS & Crofts :. Unborn Child 
Carly Slriaoit�-Hotcak'es Reg. $5.21 
Deep · Purple , --Burn Reg. $5.2 7  
I . 
...-- . 
Reg. $5.27 
. • ' . '  
· . a.hows 
' 7· :00'&9:0Q 
YOUR CHOICE · $4 2 7 EACH 
A CR OSS FROM CAMPUS OPEN TIL 8 
\ 
\. .  
ate;chang'es bylaws, 
. .·. �. 
Monday, March 1 8, 1 974 easter• • • •• ' 
, . CAA may change poli'1f 
on stude'nt reinstatement 
13  
Fall. , 1_9"74. , 
The senate had initially / Shuff said since it was voted ·. 
to make the cha�ge , e s sentially a· "revo�g and 
. By Debbie Pearson 
A portion of Eastern's 
c a t a l o g  d e a l i n g  w i t h  
" r e i n s t a t e m e n t fo l l o wing 
academic_ dismissal" may be 
b y  the CAA concerned the 
evaluation of community college 
effective for 1 974, but then dd . t • ' " ·t Id t k r . , a mg ac ion 1 wou a e a transfers;/ 
· 
lty senate approved 
Ill amendment to the 
b ylaws stating that 
bers elected to "the 
voted to change the dates for t third t f - this · akin . wo s vo e · or action t g the posts to be effective . whi h th b 1 .f 
-
· in September 1975 . , c e Y aws spec1 y. Maurer then ruled that the . removed as a;result of a motion made · d uring the Council on 
-Acad emic Affairs meeting March 
7 .  
- The decision t o  have the 
· phrase- read "a course , 
respectively in health education 
•ttees would take 
fµ-st meeting of Fall 
S e n a t e  c h a i r man· David mqtion to amend the bylaws had 
Maurer, History Department, passed w�ch brought an appeal 
explained that if the effective of the charr by Shuff. . 
date of the proposed term ' He also noted that the senate 
e xtension were · approved it . had just approved . a slate of 
would mean this year's outgoing 1 candid ates for the March 2 1  
members o f  the senate and other ' _ election . 
The new policy would be 
more of an open door policy 
with no specific waiting period 
for a student who has been 
dismissed for low scholarship . 
· and s.peech" would be sufficient 
to meet university requirements 
for those students involved ·. 
.. 
committees affected 
y Senate. Counoil on 
Studies, Uoiversi(y 
Committee, Council 
ad emic Affairs, and 
on Teachers-Education. 
c o��ttees would.- serve an . .  Shuff said ihat by making additional four m�nths. ' the effectiv� d11:.te one year later 
Anot�r motion approved 
An "attempt to give st udents 
b e t t e r  e m' p \o y m e n t  
opportunities" was proposed 8y 
William, E .  Green, Management Department . 
\ 
Shuff said he .would be in faculty who were in favor of 
favor "of the term change if it havipg terms begin in April 
senate ; adopted the -were � effective "a year from w o u l d h a ve a chance, to 
now." challenge the senate's policy of ' ,; 
� acat-ion · 
Over? e a s  . a  result 6 f  a having terms begin in tbe F all, inade to_ the senate by f Originally on a vote of six to rather than in April. t Gilbert C. Fite that five tli'e senate v,oted to accept -
members on the five changing of terms to beginning . The senate by a vote of five '. 
ees take office in· the Fall 1974 rather than in April to appeal, three not to appeal,_, Come in - - ,-, and three · abstentions voted to .., ____________ .._ _______ "" : upho\d Mauret's decision .  . and see 
•pUs cal•nd�r 
, ·on, Ball�c:iom, 8 a.m. 
, Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Ing Teachers in SS ancj 
Fox Ridge Boom, 1 p.m . 
• of El.  Ed. Be Jr. H igh 
, Fox R idge Room, 3 : 30  
.. 
' 
I of Music, l roquoi.s Room, · 
-,. 
Women, Heritage Room; 730 p.m. 
Heritage House, lab Pool,  4 P,.m. 
Heritage House, Booth Li�ary 
Lecture R oom, 7 p.rri. 
Math Tutoring, Coleman Hall 
1 01 , 7 p:m. · ' 
Eastern Dames, Lab f>ool ,  8 p.m. 
SPORTS - .J' \ ., l ntramurals, Lanu Gym, noon. 
lenlc Council , Iroquois WRA, SouJtt Gym & Stage, 8 
'Morth Panther Lair, 5 p.m. · · a.m. - I 
C h a r leston.Walnut WRA, Lmitz Pool, 5: 30 p.m. 
8 _ l ntramurab, i..iu �acil ities, 6 .  p.m. . - . . :. p.in . . . -!9fl1 Beta, Sc:hah� R....;•· � , WRA, Lab Pool, ·5 p.m. 
Chi, Altgeld Room: 8 p.m. 
• of Et Ed. & Jr. High 
tlon , E mbarra ss.Wllbelh 
, 8:30 p.m. 
Sigirla Phi, North Panther 
Co Rec Swinwning, Lantz Pool, 
7:30 p.rh. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
, . ''American Graffiti", Wil l  Rogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Laughing Pol iceman", Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. ' 
"Serpico", Time Theatre, 7 & 9 
p.m. 
.� KAMPUS 
COFFEE- -TIME 
- ·  
Fresh Doi;iuts ­
And The Best Coffee 
. ln ·Town · 
POOL TABLE 
PIN BALL MACHINES 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
I 
' , 
CL OSED BE TWEEN 
112 NOON' TO 5 p,.,;..-
345 - 909� · 
ROSS-TOW I ' 
Auto Body Shop what's new! 
John S?"ith, Proprietor 
201 N. 8th St., Cha rleston 
(NE comer from Ted's 
Warehouse) • 
' 345-665 7 
8 a . m . - 5 p.m: 
"We Estimate Any Worl<" 
bn the Squar e .  Chode,ton 
I. 
/ D���,.��:Y�pr ' family w�ite�,.�h�cks 
again.st yo'ur bank accollnl · wit 
· no 'regard as to how muc_!t is 
there? ' ., -
. Doe'sn't �ake much sense , does it? . / 
" 
· / But-· that is what the Congress has been doing with your tax 
money . And the resulting infl�tion is hurting you . . ·  / 
Did you get a raise last year? Well , even if you did, your money is buying three per cent less than it .did 1 2  months ago .  If yo u are 
buying groceries , its more , like 1 0  per cent .  Inflatio n is the culprit .  
,\ - . 8.t- * In fact , since . 1 946 · the cost of the average market item has . 
doubled . Can you live with tha t '? . 
Bill Young is running for Co ngress and he thinks i ts time for a 
cha nge. Time for' a . responsible federal spending policy.  How · 
about y o u ?  
Vote fo r B i l l  Yo ung in  the March 1 9 th Republica n Primary . :. _, / 
:Will iam . A. 
• 
... 
. ' 
" 
1 4  M onday, March 1 8, 1 974 
' I 
BOG discuSses Security·forCe, CommuriiCatlonS: �ystem 
( Continued fro m page I) the board . 
the 
. 
1 5 th , but the board d efeated his Fite 'ex plained to the board that the motwn
_ 
by a vote of 3 yes , 4 no , and I • present system is inadequate because abstent ion · � . - the security police and physical plant 
. A request te spend $25 ,000 for a ate on tlTe same frequen cy 
· 
new radio commu nications system for ·· 
the security po lice was also approved by He·  cited a case where having the  
two on the same frequency caused 
security forces to fail to app�hend a 
suspect during a rape incide�t last year . Sig Kaps collect · 
donatiohs for 
1974 telethon 
. The Sigma Kappa sorority 
collected between $ I I 0 -and $ 1 26 fo r the 1 9 74 Jerry Le� is 
Labor Day Telethon -d uring 
February. 
Jeannine Kabbes, a member 
of Sigma Kappa, said Wedn'e.sd ay 
that the donations were received 
m ostl y · from the u niversity 
. commu nit y .  · 
Security forces staged stake-out 
'· " I cfon't like to sound like cops and tobbers,"  Fite said , "but se�urity_ forces 
had a stake-out. one night . "  ' · · 
"Just when security policemen were 
ready to close ' in - on the suspect 
someone at the phy sical plant came over 
the air with a request 'to f\x a jo.hn 
somewhere alarming the suspect who 
A Pitcher of 
· · Busch � 
then got aw ay . "  
Fite _ added that t h e  suspect was 
taken into custody a few .weeks later. 
· Fite said the present radio frequency operates on a citizens band 
which js open and -available to amateur 
radio operators. · 
New commuiiications system 
· "The new systell) w ould be ,a high 
frequency. ndio communications system 
. to be paid for with $ 1 2 ,000 from th� · 
'balanc� in the F�e Art� Agency Project , ' 
and the remaining $ 1 3 ,000 fro 
Interest Income Fund. A lease agreement with the. 
Conservancy for use of a 60 a 
of woodland for Life . Science 
was approved by the bo�d . .  
'·'Jhe tract wQJ be_ leased at a 
$ 1  per year and is located 1 5  · 
Charleston . · , 
"The Life Science Division 
able to utilize the land as an 
laboratory," Fite told the board. 
•� * * Tbt?re' s no substitute * '  
- for· experience. 
Make 
_THOMAS F. WALSH 
. . ....... ............ --
. of Lincoln, 
, 
veteran of W W  II; member of rail The d rive , she said , is a part · 
of the state-wid e project to 
·ce l1ehratl·- the Sigma Kappa 
.Centennia l . 
' 
Kabbcs said that each girl 
union; actively practicing lawyer in 
courts �nd appea'ls courts in Illinoia 
Mo� Night . 
8 �.m.- 1 a.m. $ } · .� ' 
Fri. ' / � in the sorority was responsib le 
-f o r  a c e r t a in n u mber of  
donations. · 1 0 a.m.;:.s p.m. 32 years, -your Democra�c nominee / ' 
A fter all · d;�nations .we!}! 
collecte d ,  a · d rawiri! .was held for 
the donaters and .1.ackie Beniac,  
'a sopho more p hysical ed ucatio n  
major, won a � $ 5  certificate 
donated by Marty's. 
Mart�'s the Appellate C/ourt. THOMAS F. WA 
former EIU student-
/ Eastern needs a friend-in Springfi�ld 
JIM . EDGAR 
The Qualified Candidate -
· 
· . -Repui!lican - · -
fur � 
• '  ' State _Represeritative · 53rd Distri 
ENDORSED BY: I 
GaryJacobs, chm. studentsJor E dgar 
Don Vogel, student body pres. 7 3-7 4 
Diane F ord, Executive V .P. 
Kevin Kerchner, Financial V.P. · 
E d  McClaJ!�, IFC V .P. 
Rae Frederici; panhei ' treasurer 
Tom B. ruhl, RHA 
R ex W illiam son, supreme court justice 
� iCk Hobler, fra tern�ty president 
Jerry Thomas, Thomas 
Jirn Hinze, UB 1 '  -
G erry Arnold, G.A. in political scienc·e 
S teve Higgins, Delta Chi - . 
K aren Steele, chief justice univ.  court 
_ D r. C. A. Holliaterct olitic science 
-
e A�istant to Speaker of the House 1 
/ • Assistant to Senator W. Russell 
· President Protem of Illinois Senate 
• Grad�ate fellowship pplitical scien 
University of Illinois, 1 968-69 
. 
• Student body president EIU 1 967 
· ' . '--
' "----
• R ecipi,ent of Outstanding Young M ' ,,.. 
America Award 1 973 
- PAI D  FOR BY $TijOENTS FOR EDGAR 
Monday, March 1 8, 1 974 ..... , . .. .. 1 5  
renceville s'-lu-s, 
te champ · 1ndians , Plan 2 bowling toUrneyS 
/ 
T he University Union 
bowling lanes will be the site of 
R E.N CEVILLE ,  Ill. were decked out in red and the · Super Bowl Tournament on 
.wrenceville High School white outfits !'it h  matching Friday, and the Women's 
Ut the red carpet Sunday cap8. Liberation Bowl on Saturday, 
'n for its Class A state There was t alk at the pep ' Ph i l  · Lindberg, university 
champ\ons. rally that LawrenGeville would director of arrangements said . 
nds of persons lin�d be b ack ,in Champaign soon -if " . L i n d b e r g  s a i d  t he 
' e route that began on not next year then for sure the tournaments were open to 
end of the city for a foll�Wing.  
· 
faculty, staff and stµdents.  
of the Indians wbo won "We now can truthfully call . He said anyone wishing· t
o 
nd title in three years.  Lawrenceville title town," 
participate in either tournament 
stieth
s
e
we
m
reood
gray,
0h
a
f . 
rdt.hlye· .Fe.Hing sa.id . . . ·. . ·should contact the Recreation · :Area on or ·before Thursday at · 
f 3 000 ·amminn the � The cel�br�tic:>n won't be . 1 1  0 � ' -1 11 6 over for 
awhile. p.m. 
m 1or a pep ra y.  . 1 - Lindberg said all information 
mile-long caravan had . State R-ep: Roscoe D . and sign-ups should be directed 
in Danville and crawled . Cunningham ftas invited ·· the to the Recreation Area . . ' 
.S. 1 for 1 30 miles to the team . ·to meet Gov. Daniel Anyone wishin
g tO call 
W lk · S · gf" ld A · 1 5 Lindberg can do so at 1 -3 8
-6 1 .  
ern , community of . a er m prm ie · pn . GfmnastS scOredlligh 11renceville is' located on ·· of the Embarras River, 
a stone's throw from 
es, Ind., 
. parade was made up of 
pks, pep b an� and cars 
ted with red and white 
, the school's colors. 
weather was cooler than 
y e ars a g o  when 
ceville w'on its first title . 
this occasion was more 
' 
Ron Felling said the 
qhampionship victory over 
Marquette · Saturday 
as even sweete� than the 
triumph over Mounds 
n in 1 97,2 .  
o f  the crowd felt the , . "Way. It was more of an 
crowd this time. Map.y 
• (Cofttinued fro� page 1 6) they have placed o n  compulsary 
There were two fifth place routines. ...._ 
winners for Eastern. Dave Sakata - "I felt we didn't peak at the 
scored 8 .75  in the sidehorse, and meet . I feel the team is. capable 
_Mark Watman, 8 .80 in vaulting. of doing better," said Schafer . 
The tumblers fi�d tl�eir "The NCAA divisions on� 
/ events records in the floor and. two is our next and last 
exercise when Beusch (9 .00), competition, · and we have 
Spikerma,n (9 .0 5 ), and Bass co m p ulsary and optional 
(8 .45)  comb ined to bring the competition there , so -we're 
point total in this event _to trying to practice equally hard 
26-.50 .  ' on both now ." . 
Cronin ' w,as lifted to the i The team d id not travel to 
ranks of Bielinski and Beusch '. Jacksonville Saturday for the 
when he hit his personal best United States Gymnastics 
mark and was the only other Federation Classic which was 
performer · for Eastern in this' · held at Il linois C o lle g e . 
meet to .achieve t)1is satisfaction.  The team decided itwould be 
Geach John Schafer said the more profitable to save that 
team didn't perform up to. full .money for NCAA expenses later 
capacity due to the emphasis on this month:  
· 
- - . . . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * � * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * *• 
classified ads - . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
· *  
st or Abandoned Anima ls 
ble for ado pt ion into good 
. Call Concerned Abo ut 
la after 5 p.m. at 3 4 5 -3 1 1 2  
5·2 8 5 2 .  
i n s ra l l a t i o n  w i t h 
se of shock absorber . 
's Ar oo .  Lin oo ln and 1 8th 
-00-
4-b-1 8 
TE . for Max Coffey State 
o aentative Mar ch 1 9 
Experienced , Honest . 
-5b 1 9-
1 3-b - 1  
"For S�le 
armon y folk g uitar. Great 
for beginners. Ex cellen t 
tion . $ 30. 345-96 5 2 .  
-30- \ ' 
E L L 0 W S C H W I N N, 
inental. Bo ught in Jan uary. 
sell for financial rea sons. 
(aav.e $ 2 5}. Call' 3 4 5 -2 2 3 5 .  
-30-
Twin City S port�ycle -The 
Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th,  
n .  C ustom, Cho pper and O · X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
ies. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. all 
and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 94. 
-00-
1 9 70 HILLCREST trailer , 
.,1 2 x60 . Partially furnishe d ,  air 
cond . ,  new carpeting , clo thes 
dryer . Ph. 3 4 5 - 30 8 3 .  
-00-
A RO L L  BAR for a Fiat 8 5 0  
S pi der.  C a l l  345-4708. 
- 3p 2 0� 
1 0 -SPEED B I KE .  $1 0 0  or 
best offer . 34 5 -4 7 0 8 .  
-2 p 1 9-
For Rent 
ROOM for two girls/spring . 
· T . V . ,  phone , utilities paid . Air 
c o n  d. Pick roommate. 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson , 5-n 46. After 5 p.m:; 
5 -649 8 .  $\ 2/wk. 
-00-
Attra ctive ro o ms for women 
near campus. In cludes all utilities 
color T . V '.  (cable) , te le phone '. 
washer-dryer , large liying room. 
, Fr o m  $ 1 0 - 1 2 weikl y.  Near 
campus. on 7t h . 3 4 5 -2 0 8 8 .  
·00-
B R I T T ANY PLA ZA now 
renting for su1.1mer & fall. New 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLA ZA . Contact D ave Fasig , a pt .  
1 ,  o r  call 3�-2 5 2 0 .  If n o  answer , • 
phone 345-70 8 3 .  
. Large , single rooms for men. 
One and � b lo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
,. privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7 2 70 .  
-00-
O N E  G I R L . n e e d e d  to 
s u b l e a s e  R egen c y  A partment 
i mmediate ly. Call 345-9 1 0 5  for 
details. 
-6p 1 8-
Single · room. ' Large living 
room, kitchen and T .V .  1 40 2  9th 
Stree t .  34 5 - 6 8 3 6 .  
4p J 8-
R EG ENC Y - Now leasing fer 
' SUMMER and ' FA L L -Co me on 
over-check us o ut .  . .  see why 
R EGENCY is N l.[M B ER O N E .  
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rate&. 1 
-00-
Wanted 
W A N T E D : - Male student > '. 
part-,time e mplo y ment in parts 
d e p art ment . So me e x perie n ce ' 
r n e c e s s a r y .  · A l s o  p a r t - tJ m e  
employment i n  used car clean-up. '  
Phone 345 -445 5 .  
- 5b l 4-
Servicei:1 . 
NEED , YO U R  GARD EN 
tille d ,  lawn rolled or ho use yard 
graded and seeded. Call Harold 
T a y s La n d scaping. Phone 
2 34-80 8 5  after 5 : '30 p.m. or 
. a n ytime Sat. & S 1J1;1 ,  R te .  3, 
Mattoon , II. 
,-11}p29-
B u s i ness teacher wi l l  do 
t y ping . IBM electric . Reasonable 
rates.  Ca l l  Linda,. 34 5 -7 3 5 7 .  
-MW-
Ca ll M erle ' Nor man St udio for 
free ma ke-up lesson . 34 5 -5 0 6 2 .  
1 1 1 2 D ivision S t .  
-MW-
•.B M  t y ping. Fo ur y ears ex per ience typing for st udents I 
fa cu!t y .  Mrs. Finle y ,  3 4 5 - 6 5 4 3 .  ' 
-pM 2 9 -' 
� BM typing , disser tations,  t he s i s ,  m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  g uara nteed . 2 34-9 5 0 6. 
-00-
Lindberg said of the 
tourney, "We're anxious to see 
student participation. We like to 
-see them make use of the Union. 
faculty and staff to have a good 
time. "  
Harold Gray, head o f  the .  
bowling lanes made a similar 
comment- encouraging student 
and faculty participation. ' 
I'm hoping fo1 a good 
tuq1out :" · 
' · 
A ssis tant Director of :- "We would like to welcome 
the new bowlers as well as tM · Arrangements , Steve Groves 
said, "The tournament has been 
well received in the past by. the 
c1,tmpus. 
old regulars ." he said . '. ,., 
. , "It's a good opportunity for 
fitculty arid staff me�bers to gej 
together ." ; 
/ ' 
, "Jt 's a good opportunity for 
· Drive.in window 
345-4546 
Around the 
Curve on S. 4th 
,NOW OPEN 
* * * * * * * *  
Free 
Gallon of 
RoofB,eer 
' With the 
purchase of 
/ Ten 
Sandwiches-
at / -
Dog N- Suds 
. ' 
1 4-1 6 Lincoln 
ea-stern news 
, /  
Classified A d  Order B lank 
�ame--------------------� 
Address ____________________ _ 
Phone __ ::..,------------------� 
To begin _________ How rmny days. ___ _ 
STUDENT RATES 
$.50 for 12  words or less. . . •  $ 1.00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each additional insertion half-price for studen1S 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS tiox in the l 'nion 
by 'Noon and your ad will appear in the next editk>n of� 
NEWS , You may also bring yopr ad.�t 
EASTERN· NEWS OFFIC� in the tia�rrt tit P 
Hall . ' 
eas tern n e ws Monday, March 1 8, 1 974 
Trackmen 
win last 
·indoor ._ 
By Debbie Newman Eastern ' set a freshman 
- Eastern 's thin lies ran over record in t he mile relay by the 
�radley grinding them into the efforts of Joe Sexton , Tom 
track with a 1 0 1 -30 victory in . White ,  Bob Brockman and K�ith 
Lantz fieldhouse on Maf"ch 8 .  Gooden who .finished in °3 29 .2 .  
Mike Larso n ,  John Barron They were pulled over the finish 
and Keith Jacobi stole the show line by Bradley who was 
b reak ing three Lantz fieldho use disqualified· for running on the 
.Long Jump- 1 .I D arrel l B rown 
I E I UI 22·% 2.) J i m  Galarc) ( BUI 
20-1 % 3.1 Gerry Zare ( B UI 1 9-9% 
M ile R un-1 .) Ben T imson ( E I UI 
-4:-1-9.8 2 .'I Ken B urke ( E I UI 4:20. 1 
·3.1 Ron Lancaster ( E I U I  4:25.8 
( E I U I  43-1 2.1 Jim 
42-8% 3 .1 John Barron 
880 Yard R°un 1J 
(EIU)  1 : 57.0 12.I Joe 
1 : 58.8 3.1 Al Smltfl 1 : 58  
300 Yard Dal l) 
records.  line during that race . 
Larson breezed through the ·�1 t hought we had some very 
tw o-mile run in 9 : .04 .7 smashing good performances," said Coach 
the old record set by _Western Maynard (Pat ) O 'Brien . "We 
Kent ucky. 
· · 
moved some men around to give 
440 Yard Dash- 1�l Jeff Nevius 
( E I U )  : 51 .4 2.1 B ryan Batzer ( B U I  
: 52.5 3 . 1  Tom W hite ( E I U) : : 52.5 
H igh Jump-1 .I Joh n Barron 
1 ( E I UI 6-8% 2.1 F rank F erguson ( B U I  
� 3 . )  � im B"rci kaw (BUI  64 -
Hudecek ( EI UI : 37.2 
,Brown ( EI UI · 32.7 3.) 
( B U I  32.7 
600 Yard Datll-.T 
Gooden I EI U) 1 :'1 5.0 
Monoghan ( B U I  1 : 1  
Brockman ( E I UI 1 : 1 7.0 · meet Keith JacoJ>i stepped· across them a chance t o  prove 
the record IT}.ark set by Ken themselves in another event and 
Jacobi to move the fieldhouse they took it . 
60 Yar'cl Oash-1 .l Darrel l Brown 
( E I U) :06:6 2.) B i l l  Graba ( B UI : 06.7 
3 .1 John H udecek ( E I U) : 06.7 .TwO-M i le R un-1J 
( E I UI 9: 04.7--2.I R ick 
9: 20.3 3 .1 M il'ce Brehm 
Pole Vault-1 .I 
/ T .  
· record to 2 :  1 4.6. . "It was a great way to end 
1 000 Yard R un-1 .) Keith Jacobi 
I E I U I 2 : 1 4.6 2.1 Greil M i lburn I E I UI 
1 : 1 9.9 3.I Bert Meyers ( E I UI 2: 20.3 
B arron upped .Jhe high jump the indoor season ."  
record �o 6 '8l4" for Eastern's Sl)t>t Put-1 .I M i ke M i l ler ( E I UI 
varsity and Lantz fieldhouse 50-3 2.1 Dave Stotler ( E I U) 49-7 3.) 
60 Yard. H igh Hul'dles-1 .I Bob 
Brockman ( E I U) : 08.0 2.)  K im . 
Brokaw ( B U I  : 08 . 1  3.) Don Van 
Zin nic Bergman ( E I UI : 08 . 1  
( E I U) 1 4-6  2 . 1  G len  G 
3.) R ich Davis (BUI 1 
' Mi le  R el#ly-1 J 
Sexton, Tom White, 
Keith Gooden) 3:29.2 marks.  M ike McMahon ( B U )  47-8 Triple Jump- 1 .)  Ton i  Ababio 
At Mid-East meet 
. Tumblers 2nd at Chicago . / IHSA bo track ·m 
·at Easte 
By Debbie Newman 
Tom Beusch and M ike B ielinski 
were repeating champions in the 
Mid-East Gymnastics League 5th 
Annual tournament which wa-s held in  
Chicago on March 9 .  
Bielinski, a sophomore , scored the 
highest mark in the meet winning the 
still ;rings competition at 9 j5 . .  This is 
also his personal best score and his 
S!!cond time as rings champion in the 
Mid-East m ee t .  
Beusch, a senior, became a three 
time vaulring champion scoring 9 .25  in 
this even t .  Beusch also hit his personal 
high mark in the floor exercise with 'a 
9 .0 effort . 
Eastern placed second in the meet ,  
Intramural free .throW 
tournament Wednesday 
By Debbie Newman 
The intramural basketball free -
throw contest will  take place M arch' 20, 
'between 3 and JO p.m.  in Lantz gym. 
No entries are necessary , however 
there is a sign up sheet available in 
Lintz G y m .  If a st udent  wishes to 
participate , he or  she must 'merely bring 
his or . h;r identification card on 
Wed nesday.  · 
The o n ly s t udents  who are not 
eligib le to com pete in the contest are 
members of the non-varsity or varsity 
basketball tea ms of the past seaso n .  
Any number of individuals (faculty., 
graduate · or under-graduate students.) 
may enter as a team or any person j;an 
compete individually. 
Women can compete in women 's 
competition and men may participate in 
their separate category , men's 
Care to 
competition". Or both can shoot as a 
team for the co-rec title. 
There will b e  a limit of 50 shots 
(two- rounds o f  2 5 )  per contestant , and 
a minute rest period - betw ee n  rounds is 
permissable. 
- · 
T h e  - o rg a n i zation defending 
champions are the G ood Guys and 
Stevenson Tower. 
The 1 973  individual champions are 
Sigma Pi James Vickroy (male) shooting 
a total of 47 /50 and Chris . Haak 
(femafo ) shooting 32 of 50.  
· Elizabeth Brewster and Nikki 
Groothius zapped 65 out of 1 00 shots 
at the line winning the 1973  Guys ai!d 
Dolls championship. 
The school record is held by A K L  
B o b  Kasten (1 968) ,  and Delta Chi Don 
Valiska ( 1 967)  who made 48 of 50 
,,. shots successfully. 
Gene Pou t tangoed through the season with many fi ne efforts leaving h im 
with a 19-9-1 seasonal iecord. (N ews photo by Herb Wh ite) 
I 
winning a team trophy and achieving 
jhe highest position on the totem-pole 
the team has earned in the four years 
they have attended the mee t .  . , 
U of I-Chicago Circle (the host of 
the tournament ) won first place honors 
, finishing the meef wit]l. 1 60.05 points.  
Eastern earned 1 5 1 .  7 5, and Wheaton 
was t hird with 1 43 .40 . 
Western, St . Cloud , and the 
University of Chicago 'were fourth, fifth 
and sixth with their . respective · 
accumulations of 1 42 .60 , .  1 4 1 .85  and 
1 00 . 1 0 .  
The fll:st five place finishers in each 
event received a trophy : 
Second place finishers for Eastern 
w�re Bob B ass (vaulting) wit� a score of 
9 . I O , Bruce Spikerman (floor exercise) 
achieved a 9 .05  point status, and Jim 
Cronin (still rings)  · reached the 9 .00 
m ark. 
Tlie · Panther force
. 
failed to recruit 
any third place awards, but corralled 
fourth place honors in four events. 
Marv- Paster cut the -horsing around 
with a 8 .85 finish in the side-horse, and 
Mark Watman picked up two fourth 
place trophies in all�around (46 .00) and 
ltigh b ar (8 .5 5 )  competition, while 
Beusch exercised his skill with a 9 .00 · 
per�nal best floor �xercise ._ (See GYMNASTS, page 1 5) .  
JM gym entries 
/ 
By Debbie N 
For the second time · 
Eastern has been given t 
1b eing picked by the Illinois 
Association for the Illin · 
Track and Fi�ld Champio 
The meet ,will_be hekt 
Stadium on May 24-25 . 
Eastern's facilities ue 
best in the U.S.  The stadilua 
with a 7 ,500 seat perman 
and an eight lane Tar t.an 
track. 
Eastern had first been 
the · alternate site due · to t 
the meet in 1 972  which 
Physical Education, Tom 
described as "flawless." 
"People seemed very 
the way we con�ucte� the 
state's _high school coac 
voted to have the meet h 
A conlfict in the 
elected host University 
Champaign developed , 
r Board of Directors 
Eastern w ould host the 
year. . , 
_ The meet will see 
school athletes frqm all o 
will also see East'ern as 
state and national tra 
activity this spring. 
due on Monday : . Th• two •II lllah ..i. 
at Lantz. Building 
Intramural gymnastics entries will 
close Monday at 5 p.m. Forms for this_ 
competition may be obtained at the 
intramural office in Lantz.  
. 
· Each team - must consist of no less 
than two men and no more than seven. 
Tlie six events in intramural 
cci�tition are side horse, floor 
exercise, parallel b ars, high bar ,  still 
rings and �ulting. 
One man must be_ designated as an 
air-around and take part in all six events 
while one man 1s needed for the 
assignment of specialist iii each of the 
six olympic events that will be routine 
in intramural competition.  There may 
be two all arounds,  or one all �round 
and six specialists or any mixture of the 
two.  
Team scoi:es consist of two men's 
scores for each of the six events ( 1 2 
scores). 
Any male 
intramural rules , 
..student . 
is eligible · under 
provided he is a 
��;;f :::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::=:�::!!:!:: 
Thinr 
in De 
Ken Jacobi 
O se i - A g y e m a n  
Eastern a t  the · 
track and field t 
in Detroit 's Cobo 
8-9 . m� .·.· - Jacobi, ru I rr�£:.:o. ..... 
[L,,,,,,",,,, , ,"""} ..... 
